
seryices at Compton, to act as supply, until we 
can make some more permanent· arrangement. 

The association met here the ... thirteenth of 
October. Because -of much illness, among the 
~embers. the attendance waS rather small, but 
we had excellent meetings. The young pee>' 
ple"s meeting in the afternoon was especially 
fine in spirit. 

. Mr. Jeffrey is able to be out now, and we 
hope the others who have been ill will be with 
us agam soon. 

.-

FRANCES DAVIS~ 
Correspondent. 

FALL MEETING CENTRAL ASSOCIAT.ION -
'The Central Association met Sabbath mom' 

ing, October twentieth, at ten'thirty, with the 
church at Verona, ca.rryiri.g out· the sugges' 
tion made at the spring' meeting bf the asso .. 
ciation) to meet again in the fall. 
- The theme of the meetings was centered 
about the uSpiritual Recovery.... program 
which is being advocated by the Committee on 
Religious Life. The morning worship was 
under the direction ,of Rev. A. L. Davis of 
Verona. Rev. H. L. Polan, of Brookfield 
d~Jivered the mofIling"s sermon, making a plea 
for' a recovery of some of the vital elements of 
Sabbath and Christian living that seem to have 
been left behind. 
_ ~~ two o"clock a program consisting of 
t~ee adclresses began.. They' were: ""Religion 
in the_ Hbme,.... bY·Mrs~ Zilla -Vierow; ""Our 
Physical and Menta1·Powers,"'i by Mrs. Jetlnie 
~~aD.s; and, uThe SteWa.-,dship of Life,"" by 
Rev. P. S. Burdick. Each . address touched up', 
op. . ~me vital. elements in liVing toward the 
theme of the day~Fpur:,special numbers of 
m~ic wert; inter~p~rsed. in the program, 'most 
of 'which represented the visiting churches. 
Mrs. Eva Bates of Adams Center, president of 
~he 3;SSOCiation, pt.;esided._ , 
.' .S~~rtly ,aftet: Uu'ee p"clock two ,discussion 
gt;qups were made ' ;t;lp., Th~- Drst was concern' 
mg' :work in o~ Bible: ~ls, and ~' co~' 
ducted by Rev. T. J. Van Horn and Mr. 
S~~j~mi~ .. _ . ~he_.yotplger·,,:· people, making 
up the second group, met in the basement un .. 
der the leadership :'0£ 'Pastor. O. W. Babcock. 
TheY discussetl, ···The . Place of Young People m., theChureh~ 'I't ' .. -.. • 

, ., At ~cion) a:.;basket, lunch'Was served, which 
iff-oraed~·an -rippo~ty ,:fo£ Jellowship ·6£ the 
vanoUs . inein:l>ersr'in-: a~~nce.: -. -An expres, 
sWat ~o£ ;'alm~: :Uhknirnilus-, 'approval.· was given 

in the afternoon for a continuation of the fall 
nieeting_ next year.· Throughout the: day there 
was . a· spirit of co.-operation and, . Christian 
unity which always helps to. make such a meet' 
ing highly stimulating and inspiring. 

ORVILLE W. BABCOCK. 

MARRIAGES 
HEADMAN-Ross.-James . Elijah' Headman and 

Iris Mae Ross of Bath were united in mar
riage by Pastor G. D. Hargis on March 7, 
1934. 

Ross-DoN ALDSON .-William Reginald Ross and 
Brennette Louisa Donaldson of Bath were 
united in marriage by Pastor Hargis on Sep
tember 5, 1934. 

STOODLEy-NoRTHROP.-At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Stoodley, Adams Center, N. Y., 
October 7, 1934, Mr. G. Kent Stoodley and 
Miss Mildred Northrop, both of Adams Cen
ter, wel=e united in marriage by Rev. E. A. 
Witter. 

WESTON-KING.-Robert Scarlet Weston and 
Myrtle Agatha King of Kingston were united 
in marriage by Pastor Hargis on April 1, 
1934. 

OBITUARY 
CAMPBELL.-Elmer Campbell, -the son of Asbery 

and Anna Campbell, was born January 1, 
1844, and died October' 26, 1934. 

On September Z4, 1891, he was married to Mrs. 
Lizzie Staines Stafford. He was baptized on 
Marclt 3, 1900, and joined the'Marlboro Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. The last five years of his 
life were ,spent with his daughter, Mrs. Anna 
Wentzell, in Shiloh. 

He leaves one brother, David of Millville; three 
children, Mrs. Anna Wentzell, Oliver and Will; 
and ,fOUT grandchildren to mourn his loss. 

The funeral servi~es, cond~cted by his pastor, 
~ev. H. L. Cottrell and ~sisted by Rev .. Leon 
Maltby, were held from the Shiloh Seventh Day 
Baptist church, October 29, 1934. Interment was 
made in the Shiloh cemetery. H. I- c-

, SAUNDERS.-Henry A. Saunders, son of Caleb P. 
and' Lydia F .. Babcock Saunders, was bor:n 
in the town' of Westerly, R. I., July 31;""1810, 
and died at the state hospital, October 18, 
1934. 1 

, . F:or s.ix years he~ had been: in very poor h~ 
much pf the time _ being unable to wait upon him
self.. DUring these years he was faithfully .cared 
for by· his sister; -MissM'. Lena Saurider~. _ He 
united with; the; ;RockviUe· Church by tetter from 
tb,e,: Second Westerly Church, May 13, 1893. 

Funeral, services were held _ on October 22, con
ducted by hispast~r, Rev: .Willa.rd' D. Burdick. 
Burial :1n 'the First- Hopkinton cemetery. 

w. D. B. 
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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 

Thou shalt not have another God but me; 
Thou shalt not to an image bend the kn~ 
Thou shalt not take the name of God in vain; 
See that the Sabbath thou do not profane.. 
Honor thy father and thy mother, t.<x>; 
In act or thought, see thou no murder do; 
From fornication keep thy body clean; 
Thou shalt not steal, though thou be very mean. 
Bear no false witness; keep thee withOUt spot. -
What is thy neighbor~s, see thou covet not. 

-John Bunyan. 
(Contributed by Rev. S. S. Powell.) 
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", 'I.be. o. erywh~re: S~ple wi~out ,;~g~1,;Cr"De. ele .. 
<. '0', i;; "?~-'~ ." ~~~~-.>,,, . ,,~;'." ,.' '-:'. . . , ~~~~:~la.tn ~thout"cea81.~g_~ De elQ$lPent, and 

S ••• acli];'-Beeorder " ~~v~, ~thout."" ~pp~a~g ~,= bizarre, 
'c" " ,,~r' (Ea, t,' a' bl';s:;-hed'"1~l'n' 18A'4') "- ':- Luther,s BIble cl~ly ~ked a new:~era~ both 

. - - 4 ~;'. "~'. in literature and religion~"''' ., - " "". 
A SEVENTH DAY B~T~ST BI-WEEKLY But Luther was not chiefly coQ.cerned:,with 

PubUahec1 '_ 'the literature. He deeply desired to .. umake: it po8' 

American. Sahbath'~Traet Wety.:PI~_eId, N. J. .,sible,~" ~ccor~g t9 Doctor W¢ntz, ~~~for the 
" .... ~. _ . people to drink dire .. ~ly from the ~fresh foun, 
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A Notable Anniversary The four hundredth 
anniversary of the publication of the transla ... 
tion of the Holy Bible by Martin -Luther is be ... 
ing commemorated by the American Bible 
Society of New York City, December 9. The 
occasion affords an opportunity to recognize 
the world"s indebtedness to the great Gernlan 
reformer"s large part iii helping to make .... the 
open Bible't't a reality. 

Among Luther"s many noteworthy achieve .. 
ments his scholarly translation of the Bible 
Stands out as one of his great works. He made 
the Word of God speak to the common people 
in 'the language of their time, the language of 
the street. Doctor Wen~ of the Gettysburg 
~utheran Seminary, who has written for the 
Bible Society a booklet commemorating the 
anniversary, remarks concerning Luther"s 
translation completed in 1534, after more than 
twelve years of labor, .... It ~ scarcely possible 
to overestimate its significance. It is valuable 
:On two counts: its own intrinsic worth and its 
,pioneer character. . . . Its clear, vivid, pictUt ... 
~ue,styl~;:p.ptivated readers _and hearers ev" 
. . . .- "';.- r - •. ~- ~~,. ,.~ .•. , . -' -: :":." ~ -~ ~, .- • . 

hand in adapting uvivid words and p:brases to 
the lofty subjects so as t,P convey the genuine 
religious tone that characterizes 'the original 
writings. n. Intuitively he plumbed the depths 
.of the Biblical writers and by experience he 
was able to express the truth with facility and 
incisiveness. A spiritual genius, he was able 
skillfully to reproduce the atmosphere of 
prophetic and apostolic message to the edifica .. 
tion of the people of his day, who might have 
exclaimed, - .... We hear them speaking in OUT 

tongue the mighty works of God. 't't 
The Bible today is the .... best seller,'" but 

there is much evidence that too few people 
read it, and that all of us read it too little. 
We have it in many versions, translations, and 
forms. .. .. Luther unchained the Bible; why 
should men seal its pages today with their in' 
dilference?''' Luther franslated much of the 
Bible in prison; others have given their lives 
~or it. John James was martyred for teaching 
Its truths; many have bled for Deing true to 
its revelations, and countless peoples have been 
uplifted through the ages by its inspiration. 
Today we need to learn to Tead it afresh and 
to become acquainted with -its· up--tp.-date' mess' 
ages. The reading of the Book has become 
a lost art. Why not at this time rededicate 
ourselves to the Bible-not that i~ .or reading 
it, or studying it, is an end in itself, but a 
means of enriching life, our own and others, 
and of leading us closer to him whom the 
'Scriptures reveal. 

Power of the Bible Luther~s Bible was--'joy' 
fully received. and the, muJti~de, l>9ught and 
read it. Its power is still manifest in the cour'" 
ageous stand the Protestant pastors and pro' 
pIe have' taken against -the action of Hitler. 
We ltave: many outstanding examples of the 
power of the Bible in. human :life.. " 

Many have recendy . had'· opportunity of 
reading iri a popular weekly1:he' story of Pit' 
cairn Island-whither, before' th'eReVolution' 
ary War, a load of mutineers with a dozen or 

~ .. . - '.. _ _ "'-. " - , .. " 
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called brilliant writers. Doctor Newton still 
points out, that "life itself is a disease. Its 
activities - religion. cult:u.re, ambition. sex, 
song are so many forms of dope which men 

more natives landed and burned their &hlp-
cutting off hope of return to civilization and 
plmj~ment. Years of toil and possibilities of 
happmess were wlerked by injustice and g:reeJ 
of a few. After a bloody uprising of the na .. 
tive element, the few white survivors made 
life nigh impossible to all by their drunken .. 
ness. When the island, which was erroneous
ly charted for years, was accidentally discov .. 
creel, a fine mixed race of young people, noble 
faced mothers., and one old white man were 
found-a group that confounded the officers 
of the ship. 

It seems, among the things brought ashore 
from the mutinous ship before it was burned, 
was a Bible. The last surviving white man 
had laboriously learned to read it, finally, had 
found a peace in C~ and had instructed 
the members of the group in the way of life. 
An life then had become sweetened and peace 
and happiness prevailed It is a thrilling tale, 
based upon facts, as reference to a reljable en .. 
cyclopedia will verify--a thrilling story, the 
most thrilling part of which is 'in the power 
of. the Bible to change life by the message it 
hnngs and the way it points to a saving Christ. 

R.efcrrmed' Christian Messenger brings to 
our attention a syndicate article by Dr. Joseph 
Fort· Newton, in which reference is made to 
a famous story of how England wok.e up one 
morning and found the Bible was gone. The 
appalling results of this discovery are vividly 
described. Life hera me hecti~ hurried, and 
vulgar; old restraints were thrown off, leaving 
the instinct to run wild; something fine.. ~ 
and fair had gone out of life, and all values 
were sadly blurred. Doctor Newton says that 
something like that has happened to Ameri~ 
and .... it is the greatest calamity of the last 
hundred years."~ 

While the Bible -is not actually lost, and 
more copies are being sold than ~ before., it 
is practically an unknown book. So many do 
not ~ it or go where they hear it read. 
What will another generation be that will 
grow up 'without this book? Neglected or for' 
gotten, it does not give command or com.fort 
or gu:dance. .... We are fac.ed by an amawg 
spectacle-a generous, charming, candid geD' 
eration without a Bible. ~ A plane has been 
achieved by st:i1f climbirig and the ladder 
kicked over.' .... It needs no prophet to tell the 
resu~t'" of a lost Bible; ·"it is obvious. It is 
ghastly. Law has lost its power, life is cheap, 
literature is filthy"~ 'We are told by many 80' 

take ~ ~den the pain or folly of living! 
If It 18 tIue that the Bible is lost, it must be 

recovered The discovery of the Bible in a 
time of sorrow brought a whole family to 
Christ. baptism, and the Sabbath. It has a 
power when people will let it loose in their 
hearts and lives. Nothing can take its place 
It tells men of God and leads men to God and 
transmuted into life, mam men like God. 

How about it in your homes? Does it still 
have a place in your family circle? Is it read 
and prayed over. making for stIe:ngth and 
character in the lives of those who are a way 
and those who remain? 

A noble son of the writer's acquaintance 
penned a few lines from the trenches to his 
preacher father - and then went over and 
Uout... "" With tears falling upon the crumpled 
sheet the father read, "·1 have read a few 
verses and I think of you at home at prayer. 
Keep the home prayers going, Dad."~ 

Oh, there is power in the Book, in the Bible, 
and we must not neglect to teach it diligendy 
unto our children -and help and encourage 
them to do what it commands. 

A CaD to Prayer In the study of Christian 
Pellowship the Church is having emphasis 
placed on many wholesome aids including such 
topics as the Christian and His Bible,.... and 
"!be Christian at Prayer.'" In busy days it is 
so easy for people to forget or to neglect 
prayer. Daily prayer, frequent prayer. should 
be far more practiced than jt is. It is not that 
daily prayer is not needed that attention is 
called to a national Day of Prayer for Novem .. 
her 25, which is being urged upon the Church 
and the nation. Many are weighed down with 
a sense of a grave ptese:nt crisis--religiously, 
economically, socia.Ily--a crisis that Calls for 
confession, repentance, and prayer. 

On every hand among Christians the need 
of a spiritual revival is felt. Sacred institu ... 
tions are threat.ened. The principles of sound 
government are flouted Powe:t ful foes of 
righteousness are multiplying. Youth is in 
grave danger. Unchasity, intem.pera.nce, 
atheism, and infidelity are sweeping with ruin ... 
ous force throughout our land Commlmism 
is stirring up mass hat:red and revolution.. Help 
must 'come from God. For this the Church 
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must turn to him in prayer, for he alone has 
the remedy for mortal ills. God stir America! 

.... 
If m.cy peop-Ie, which are called by my name, 

shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek 
my face, and ~urn from their wicked ways; 
then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive 
their sin, and will heal theit land.-2 Chronicles 

. 7: 14. 

God"s hand is certainly not shorter now 
than in.lsraers time, or his ear less attentive. 
The operation of divine power in our homes 
and churches is imperative and must be in .. 
voked. Christian life and work will be an 
utter failure un less the power of the Holy 
Spirit is obtained through .prayer. We must 
engage in the ministry of intercession until 

. God grants the greatly needed b~essing. 

What to Pray For It may be left to all to 
choose the time or periods when prayer shall 
be made on this special day. Our prayers, 
wherever they begin or end, should include the 
ilation"s need. ~~Righteousness exalteth ana .. 
tiort, but sin is a reproach to any people."" 
(Proverbs 14: 34.) 

Let us confess, perhaps first of all, our in .. 
dividual and national sins, and cry mightily 
to God for fo,rgiveness and spiritual healing. 
Then let us pray for the Church, that the 
spirit of grace and supplication be poured out 
upon her, and that her spiritual life shall be 
revived. ~'"Revive us again, 0 Lord, in the 
midst of the years..... Let / -us pray for the 
homes of America, and for the establishment 
of the family altars. The homes of America 
are fundamental to government. Then we 
should pray for the safety of our nation, for 
the President and his cabinet. and advisers, for 
congress, for governors, and for all state and 
city officials. We should pray that God will 
not only· bless America and Christians 
throughout this land, but that he will bless his 
people throughout the world, and that multi .. 
tudes may be brought into the kingdom of 
God. We should pray that brotherly love 
shall be experienced everywhere among the na ... 
tions and that peace shall prevail over all the 
earth. 

No individual or institution is assuming 
leadership in this call to a Day of Prayer. A 
group, of men, "I.whosehearts God had 
touched,"". are simply voicing the conviction of 
tens of . thousands of their fellow Christians to 
.... wait only. upon· God"" for blessing upon the 
nation and the Church. The list contains 
names· known far and wide for their loyalty, 

devotion, and Christian integrity, leaders in 
many professions, callings, and vocations. 

These lines are in keeping with our great 
desire to support the call to prayer by these 
leaders who are encouraged to make such a 
call. by Joel, the prophet, (2: 1, 15 .. 17). 
"Sound an alarm ... blow the trumpet ... 
sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly. Gather 
the people . . . assemble the elders . . . let the 
ministers of the Lord weep . . . and let them 
say, ~'Spare thy people 0 Lord, and give not 
thy heritage to reproach. . . . . Wherefore 
should they say among the people, Where is 
their God?H 

Who Are Seventh It will be of interest to 
Day Baptista? many RECORDER readers 
to learn that helpful information concerning 
Seventh Day Baptists is going out through the 
daily press into various parts of this country. 

A news - service for the National Confer .. 
ence of Jews and Christians, with Honorable 
Newton D. Baker, chairmcin~ and Robert A 
Ashworth, editor, in a recent release to the 
press, furnished this answer to the question in 
the editorial heading: ' 

Seventh Day Baptists are Christians who ob
serve the Sabbath of the Bible-the seventh 
day of the week. They are Baptists, differing 
from other Baptists only in their belief and 
practice concerning the Sabbath. They go back 
to the New Testament and to the _~rly Chris
tian Church for their principles of faith and 
practice, but had their origin as a separate de
nomination in the Reformation. The follow
ing statement comes out of the early seven
teenth century: "Saturday, or the seventh day 
-of the week. ought to be an everlasting Holy 
Day in the Christian Church, and the religious 
observance of the day obliges Christians under 
the gospel, as it did the J eW8 before the com
ing' of Christ." When told by their Christian 
brethren, as they sometimes are, that they keep 
the "Jewish Sabbath," their reply is that the 
Bible is even more Jewish than the Sabbath 
and that Christ was a Jew." 

Dr. Ahva J. C. Bond is responsible for the 
answer and furnished it at the request of Dec .. 
tor Ashworth. , 
Church and State An outstanding mPPting 
was held November 7, in New York City. It 
was a joint meeting of three great representa~ 
tive organizations interested in world ~ 
namely, Universal Christian Council for Life 
and W ork, Ameri~ Section Department of 
Relations With Churches Abroad; World 
Alliance for International Friendship Through 
the Churches, American Section ; and the. De" 

partment of International Justice and Good .. 
will of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America. The three sessions were 
presided over by Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Dr. 
Fred B. Smi~ and Dr. Henry A. Atkinson. 

Professor Paul Tillicb, of Union Theologi .. 
cal Seminary, a Geuuan exile., held his audi ... 
ence in closest attention as he presented his 
view of uChurch and- State in Germany. ~~ As 
one thoroughly familiar with 1:he background 
of the entire German political, economic, and 
spiritual situation, and who has writte.n- much 
in the past year in magazines and in books, 
Doctor Tillich was able to present fundamen" 
tals and draw trustworthy conclusio~ as few 
in America are able to do. _ He is himself not 
altogether hopeful One of the most discour ... 
aging phases presented was that the younger 
generation in that, country does not want re" 
sponsibility, but a leader of authority. He sees 
in the recent Protestant victory that Hitler is 
letting down, and that uthe moveuaent is like 
a wa.ve broken on a wall. n 

An interesting report was made on the de ... 
velopment of opposition to compulsory mili ... 
tary training. An address by Dr. Frank 
Gavin, Episcopal, on .. ~East and West in New 
and Fruitful'eo,operati~ n was of special in ... 
terest. Too much of eastern, and perhaps 
western, ritualism, he declared, was in "em .. 
balmed"" language.. A criticism he felt to be 
just is that too much is made of a "man'" 
Christ.· Men glorify Christmas and .... Good 
Fridayn and 'forget a "~bla:Qng God raising 
Jesus from tbedead n . 

However, this is not written to report 
Bprechea, but to draw attention to t:hefact of 
many forces being drawn together into spirit .. 
ual power for the promotion of world peace 
The Church must be alert· tn its ~ponsibility. 

Since this meeting-~has·been beld by 
another· body ,in . the city -and . a stroug p!'O' 

nouncement made against" armaments and war 
by . the Church: Peace Union. It was front 
page neWs in many leading dailies. 

Items of Ilitereat Frien:ds ,were shocked at 
the- bire:.;newa·: Of;~·dleifire. that burned the 
Hargis home' in Jamaica.. From the ··~Jamaica 
Jottings., n. printed inRivelSide, Calif., a let, 
ter .from. Mrs.. HargiS is the source of the fol ... 
lowing' .. information. '-' 

Tlle .Ure,;·of l11Jl1mown origin.; occurred No
vember.l, abQut ':3.30p.m:. ;Owing. to~the 
construction of-the, house 'it burned "vet y , rap' 
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idly, "like tinder with kerosene poured over 
it. n Two trunks and a very few other things 
were saved. A heavy downpour of rain after 
the fire about completed the destruction of 
the few things that had been hastily piled in 
the yard. The piano, badly warped by the 
heat, was soaked by the rain.. 

Our missionaries are' manifesting a fine 
spirit. With them we are all tbankful that 
their lives were spared. It is thought if the 
fire had come in the night that they all might 
have perished. What little money they had 
was burned with the many of their cherished 
possessions. Postage had to be borrowed to 
send their letter to Riverside. 

Within a few hours of receiving word of 
the disaster, Rivemide friends had raised and 
cabled $180. Others whose sympathies 
would find material expression should send 
their gif~ specifying the purpose for which 
it is intended, to Karl G. Stillman, Treasurer 
of the Missionary Society, W esterly, R. I. 

Meanwhile we should all be concerned 
with the fact that we are a month or more 
behind, perhaps much more, in paying the 
sa laries of these and other missionaries, and 
workers on the home field Our Denomjna ... 
tiona! Budget should e:ngage our immedjate, 
consistent., and const4nt attention.. 

-From ]41'1U2iC4 Jottings. 

The HChina Mission Bulletin,'" a very in ... 
term ing and informative mimeographed pa'" 
per, has recently been received. It is made 
up of letters and articles on our work there 
written by diiIerent members of our mission 
family. ' Its purpose is set folth by Mrs. 
West, who writes the introduction. Follow ... 
ing are a few excerpts from the different 
writers: 

Your representatives in China feel that you 
would like to know more about the work that
you are supporting ~ere, so we are planning to 
send you this bulletin from time to time. Since 
we are doing the work ourselves. the time of 
printing may be irregular. 

With the greater interest in Christian evan
gelism . among yotmg people in China. we feel 
that there never was a greateropportDnity for 
wo~through the schools. bospital. and industrial 
departinenL We would ask. your prayers for the 
work in.a larger way than eveibefore. 

Please $!e that a. copy .of this bulletin gets into 
the -hands, of Sabbath school, JUDior and Inter
~ $upeI;intendents. . We ask for names of 
0!-hers. 'who would· like > a- cOpy seat direct, espe-
cially . Jonef Sabbath ,~ • 

• {Then ,she' tells about the dDfe.re.nt mem ... 
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bers of the llUSSlon family, where they live, 
etc.) . 'cha d 

Just now special attention is focused ~,Ri r 
Davis, for he is just out of the ~OSPltal where 
he underwent an emergency operation for appen
dicitis.. He is not enj.oying the. experience, 
thoUgh. is doing finely,' havmg been .discharged by 
the doctor on the eighth day ~ol1oWlng th~ oper~
tion. Richard returned to China jr-om Wisconsin 
the latter part of August and !tas al.read:y begun 
his medical course at St. John s l.!nlversl~ here 
in Shanghai. We rejoice that he IS one With us 
agaln. 

MRs. WEST. 

DEAR FRIENDs: 
Tonight I 'know how' my mother used to feel 

after getting us girls off for colleg<:. Just ~en 
days ago we got word f~om the Baptist HospItal 
at Ning-po, that th.ey would, take .four o~ ~ur 
senior nurses for SIX months surgtcal tralnmg. 
At first I was dismayed at the thought, but the 
unifor~, caps, bedding ~ave somehow ~een 
made. The uniforms bear witness that the t]Ulor's 
seven little apprentices were rather slee.py from 
working late into the night. On the evenIng after 
the Sabbath, we had a. fare~e1l' p~ for the 
girls. We had a hilariOUS time untd some?ne 
called for speeches. Suddenly, ~alf the &Irls 
were in tears. Our prayers go With th~e gtrls, 
who have all become Christians since COming here. 
We are glad that they feel. as if they w~re leav
ing their own home. It IS a real sacrifi~e for 
the hospital to send them, but we feel ~t Invest
ments in lives are the most worth while. . . . 

N ow that the hospital is economically inde
pendent, we need more than ever before the 
prayers of our supporters at ·home, that the work 
may not lose its Christian ~l1racter. 

MIlUAM SHAW. 

EVANGELISM IN CHINA 

Five years ago, the Chinese Church. ~tarted. a 
movement designed to deep~ the sPl!1~a1 ~fe 
in the individual, and thus ralse the splntual life 
of the church. During this time . ~rious waY$ 
of furtherance have been used. Rebgtous leaders 
from other lands have come and helped very 
wonderfully. Such was Dr. Stanley Jones of 
India. The motto has been, "Lord, revive ~Y 
Church,' beginning at ·~e." Many .evangelists 
among the Chinese are gOing out to variOUS places. 
There are both men and women. . . . 
. Our Bible women are responsible for three or 

more services each week, -outside of the regular 
church services. ... Already there have been 
baptisms because ·?f their efforts. .... Every 
Wednesday tiight In the year there IS an ~
.gelistic ~ervit;e for the .str~ p~le. and neIgh
bors· around us at 5t. Catherme's Bndge. There 
are many willing volunteers to 'help the w~rkers~ 

This meanS ·th3.tindependent of the foreigners 
(except, thaf we stand by:,· Jh.etnin t;very ~) 
there are a number' of 'Centers of Christ . teaclung 
beitigopenecLWe~eel s11&:~!' within a short 
tmie~; others . will be:' occupledWlth churches '-OF 
chapels because of . their ~effoJ1S. Will' you pray 
definitely'foT' them' :arid . -for the leaders of the, 

Evangelistic Band~ in the schools that th~r un
derstanding of'] esus may be increased, and that 
their living 'of him may demonstrate'him effec-
tively? ' 

The Christian work in the. schools .. was neve,. 
so . hopeful as ·n-ow. Spirit-filled Christian teach
ers niake a school Christiail, and today both 

'schools are blessed with consecrated ChriStian 
Chinese teachers. Students are catching - the 
contagion. When an eighth grade girl can hold 
and help an audience of street people for forty
five minutes, she has a story to tell which com
mands attention. We have not one, but many, 
who during these days are pledged to find an 
opportunity each week to tell someone of what 
Christ has done for him or her. It is vital ex
perience which we all need to make our religion 
contagious. . 

Our Expert Friendship Group in the Boys' 
School, under the leadership of Mr. Tshaung, is 
making a deep impression on the whole student 
body. . .. The evangelistic bands. in the schools 
and the church are developing. the workers, and 
bring a spirit of optimism into all· the work. 

H. EUGENE DAVIS. . 
(To be continued in next isJ1le.) 

GENERAL CONFERENCE INTERESTS 
BY JAMES L. SKAGGS~ PRESIDENT 

This is stewardship month in our churches. 
We must all reaH?,e that money is very im .. 
portant. Our personal needs require it. Gov .. 
ernment, industry, trade depend upon it. It 
is the life .. blood of commer:ce. Without money 
we could not have our homes, our_schools. our 
churches, our missions, our charitable and be .. 
nevolent institutions.' Money is'm 8om.e real 
sense the life of man translated into a form 
which can be used for any deSired ,en~ ~ any 
place. even on the opposite side of the earth. 
O~ the 'power it gives to men! 

But just now there are many who do not 
have much money,· either to give or to uSe. 
However, none of us are helpless and useless 
on that account. Are not our greatest re" 
sources and gifts in terms of life itself?. We 
should give of our money because it can work 
for us in places where we cannot go; and it 
is equally or more important that we-glve 
the powers of our live'S. There is nothing else 
quite like the 'living: touch. .,.':, . J ; 

If . .our,·pastors, our" churches, our.'~hoards, 
our mi88io~ can only feel ~ warJD., 8p~, 
sustaining life of our peopl~ ,we as a denomi' 
nation' will not falter. ' . Thea· lean.yean: may 
prove to be very valuable. years. . -Surely- they 
will be. if we learn to'bring~our:·material and 
personal.! ,resources- to bear _,upon the· work 
which Goclhas given "US· to .00. 

- . ~: 

We cari do this by giving. a.tto.lwng to our 
abi1ity~ ..ieven sacrificially, ;'.'by' our regular and 
prayerfulattendance upon ,the regular appoint .. 
menta-of the church,. by devoutly participating 
in the work and worship, by speaking the en .. 
couraging word to others, by malring some 
definite, continuous effort :to win others to 
Christ. Is this too much? Can we as Cbr;is.. 
tians be content to O1fer less to our Master? 
SUrely 'if we will! -only. bring such as we have 
of material and spiritual resources and present. 
them to our -Lord for his use, these lean years 
will become glorious in the strengthening of 
our churches and in building the kingdom of 
our God. 

MISSIONS 
AIloUT ··F1RANCES 

The officers of the Missionary Board have 
been waiting for others (the Budget. Com, 
mittee) to present the Urgent needs for funds 
on the part of our mjssion work; but as vet y 
little has· been said by others, it seems not 
out of place for the secreta.ry to state the 
conditions. 

Four'months of the new Conference year 
will -be past by the time· this issue of the SAB.
BATH R.EooimER. reaches the people, and ~ 
contributions have been' coming in very slow .. 
ly all this time. June 30, 1934; the end of 
the last Conference year, the board lacked 
over $1,100 of baJancing its budget; ~ is, 
it was owing' the workers over $1,100. The 
contributing editor is· far from home as he 
writes these ~ 'and does not know what 
the exact standing was~ November first, but 
October first the board was owing the work ... 
era over $1,800, and it was not less than this 
November first. Tl:r.is means that some of the 
workers did not receive their August salaries 
till the fore part of November and that many 
of them -have received .neither the Octo-
ber nor~ 'th~ 8eptember" salaries. ThiS: means 
untold hardship' to the workers, and the 
writer ·is of the' opinion that the people will 
not· allow this when they . know' the conditions. 

The' Missionary 'Board is greatly perplexed 
over ·the situation, ·for. it; raises such questions 
as~ ·~Shall we as 'a 'people:retrerich still more?U 
and,·~~If. we must,· retIench· again, what field 
shall we abandon?·· -Some: of us are still hop .. 
ing' that:. ,there: need be no further retrench ... 
ment; but if 'there' is -,not, additional help in 
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the matter of increased funds must come very 
soon. 

It may not be amjss in this connection to 
,explain again that die '"ovenIraft'" in the 
t:re.asurer's reports means that 1:ba.t amount is 
owed the workers. At the beginning of each 
month the t:re.asurer draws the checks for the 
previous month. If there are not funds on 
hand. he holds the checks till there are, and 
his books show an .. 'overdraft...... This is good 
bookkeeping. 

PARAGRAPHS FROM CONFER£NCE 
ADDRESS 

(Delivered Missionary Day. Salem. W. Va.. 1934) 

Every generation has its work given it and 
there is an urge from on high that it accom' 
,plish the tasks assigned. It may not apply 
itself to its work and prob1ems, but there is a 
call CX)JD;ng to it to arise and serve the people 
of its day. Things are changing very fast in 
these times. Consequently there is more or less 
confusio~ doubt,· and darkness. The pendu ... 
lum of b).11Dan progress has always swung 
forward and backward. To many people it 
grems that it is now ready to swing backward. 
This need not and' will not be if we heed 
the call of the hour. 

THINK THINGS THROUGH 

, First Qf a.Il, it seems to me that we need to 
be very thoughtful. We need to pcmtier on 
the situation and think things through. 

You may :rer;all that a noted religious leader 
wrote not long ago that there are two things 
Christians will not do: namely, they. will not 
think and· they will not pray. There is too 
much truth in this statement. We are in ... 
clined to be i n teUectualJy Iuy. Instead of 
taking the time and going to the effort to 
think tbiDgB through, we jump ctt conclusiOllS
We do not make the effort to get at all the 
facts. Oftentimes· we do not amlpare and 
weigh the facts we have at hand. 

Our Maker has given us intellect to aid us 
in solving'the problems before ~ the same as 
he has given us physical strength to perform 
maD'uallabor. ,He expects us to use our intel ... 
lecta in solving the difficult problems. He has 
promised to lead uS . into all 't:rutb, but he has 
never promised to do it unless we use our in ... 
telleaual powers to their )jm~ any more than 
he has promised to feed US while we fold our 
hands and make no effort:to help ourselves. 

., 
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I am not saying .or intimating that we can 
solve our problems by ourselves--by intel ... 
lectual efforts ,alone-for we cannot. The 
hclp,of the eternal Father is promjsed, and he 
will give it if we use our mentality to the 
limit. ' 

, In looking ,back ,over life, I recal1 ~y times 
when I,waS at ,the forks of the road, not know ... 
ing which way to turn; but I recall no instance 
when light as well as help did not come if I 
struggled with the problem before me. The 
battle has sometimes been fierce and long, but 
a satisfactory solution finally came and often' 
tjm~ it was SQ plain I marveled that I did not 
see it in the beginning. ~ 

PURPOSE 

The call of this hour demands that we have 
a positive purpose to succeed in the field of 
missions and all church work. 

It is one thing to desire to do a thing, and 
it is another to do it. It is one thing to de' 
sire to master a hard lesson, and it is another 
to do the hard ,work necessary to master, it. 

I have known pastors who desired to see 
their churches built up, but lacked ade:6.nite 
determination to build them up. I have often 
met ,those who' desired to be evangelistic, win ... 

. ning scores to the Master, but they lacked the 
definite purpose to undertake to do that work. 

This is a vital matter with us in our mission 
work just ,now. Every one of us desires to 
.see the. work maintained and advanced on all 
our fields and jt can be done, notwithstanding 
these trying times, if we are determined that 
it shall be. If we fail on any field" it is for 
lack of a definite purpose to maintain at all 
~ards the work to which the Master has 
called us. When we begin to say that we do 
not know whether or not we can carry on -the 
work at its present standard, we have already 
lost the battle. The great question before us 
is: Are we determined to maintain the work? 
, When Christ was on earth and the deadly 
opposition to ,him had increased through the 
months till he: knew that death was awaiting 
him. : if ,he accomplished the tasks the ,Vather 
had-set for hiIn~ it-is said of him, "~He stead .. 
f~tly set his, face to go to Jeiusalem~"'That 
is, ,he- did not waver' because . the , Way meant 
crucifution. H Christ held ,~ his purpose to 
redeem us,· though it meant a crue1:and ign& 
minious ,deaths WhYf shoUld· we, falter., in our 
work of; bringing 'redem.ption·to.oth~, though 
the work is more diffi.cult than it once was? 

" _})'A~SION FOR GOD- AND MEN 

- Dean Weigle recently wro~ 'Lhe Mission .. 
ary motive is the twofold motive of the Chris-
tian life-love of God and love to- fellow men. 
It is the naturali valid human impulse ,to share 
the deepeSt insignts, the- supreme valu~ the 
basic truth in which one -finds the secret of 
lif "" e. 

Not only is it the noblest impulse of man'8 
highest nature to share with: -~. but the 
call of the hour demands a burn:iilgpassion 
to do this. When times are good and things 
go well, men may engage in, missions because 
it is a popular thing- to do; bilt ,when it means 
sacrifice and struggle to promote mjssions, 
there must be a passion for .-men, as well as 
love for God or we :find o~ves neglecting 
missions and consuming" all upon ourselves. 

We behold -a laborer going. to the shop to 
work day after day. As the' years pass by, 
we discover that his steps are not so elastic 
and that his face is whiter under the grime 
of the shop. By and by' we see him no longer 
going to his work and we are told that his 
health has failed under the strain and,struggle. 
Then we inquire the reason for all this heroic 
e1fort and we are told that because of a p3.& 
sion on his part to care for his family and to 
give them the opportunities that other young 
people were having he drove himself beyond 
his strength through the years. ~again, we 
see a mother watching night after night. over 
her child burning up with fever. Pinal1y the 
long vigil is over. the child recovem; but the 
mother. weakened by her extreme effarts, 
sickens and passes away. Her love, for her 
child has caused her to save it at the expense 
of her own life. A passion.like this for our 
fellow men is needed in mjssion work these 
days, and if we have it, missions will not fail 
or even languish on any field. 

SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATiON, NOTES 
~ -~. . -

BY CORLISS F. RANDOLPH , ' 

Owing to the current financial. depression, 
the Southwestern Association, which was to 
have been held at Edinburg. Tex.. in August, 
1933, did not convene; ,and the same condi ... 
tion threatened to prevent a ·~on this year; 
but· after, consultation by correspondence, it 
was arranged that the ·association mould meet 
at Fouke, Ark. Pursuant to this: arrangement, 
the association convened at FoUke, on ThtH'&' 
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day morning, November 8, 1934; and, in the 
absence of the president, Rev. Ellis·R. Lewis, 
was called to order by the recording secre' 
tary, Mrs. R. J. Severance.. 

Historical Society were presented by ~ 
F. Randolph. 

Rev. S. S. Powell 'was elected president, 
pro tem. Mrs. SeveraJ)ce stated that she 
would be unable to be in regular attendance 
at the sessions of the association, and asked 
that some one be named to act in her 'place. 
Accordingly Miss Hazel Scouten was elected 
recording secretary pro tem. At the opening 
sessio~ delegates were present from the fol, 
lowing churches: Fouke, Little Prairie, and 
Hammond. Delegates appeared from Edin, 
burg the following morning. 

Rev. Wi]]iam L. Burdi~ corresponding 
secretary of the Missionary Society, repre' 
sented the Eastern, Central, and Western ,As, 
sociations.. Corliss F. Randolph, president of 
both the Tract and Historical Societies, was 
also present. 

On behalf of the Fouke' Church, Claude 
Mitchell gave all the visitors a cordial and 
hearty welcome. Response in similar spirit 
was made by Corliss F.· Randolph. William 
L. Burdick and Corliss F. Randolph were in .. 
vited to participate in the deliberations of the 

.. association. 
Following the necessa ry and usual pre1imi, 

naries, the . moderator ~ pro tem. delivered an 
extemporaneous but forceful address by way 
of in~ucing the program of the sessions of 
the association.' , 

At the afternoon session letters were read 
from various churches of the association, and 
standing committees were announced. This 
was followed by an interesting and instructive 
Bible study of the life of David, conducted 
by J?eacon Stephen J. Davis_ of the Fouke 
Church. 

The Thursday evefling service was opened 
with a praise service, followed by a forceful 
sermon by Rev. Sylvester S. Powell, ~r 
of the Hammond Church, of which the topic 
was uGod"s'Remedy for'Sin."" 

On Friday< morning, -the .business session ~ 
was followed by an inspiring 'serDion by Rev. 
Rolla J. Severanee, on ·"Fellowship With 
God."" A lone Sabbath keeper"s program was 
conducted by Mrs. Evangeline· Allen, who 
read correspondenCe.~: ~ous. lone SaJ>.. 
bath : keepers~ a.n~ke 'at~SOme length of her 
formet wOrk in ' ... ' " .... :p£' the large nw;nber of 
lone Sabbath,:.:~·-.scattered: throughout 
this country .. ; ~. ~work and interests (,'f the 

~. -': , .. ~ 

• 

The afternoon session opened with a praise 
service followed by a brief period of busjness" 
after which' die work of Elder Conradi in 
Germany, and the inreIests of the Tract S0.
ciety were prese nted by Corliss F. Randolph. 

The Sabbath eve service was conducted by 
Wardner F. Randolph who prese.nted a study 
of prayer. Following that he led a prayer 
and conference meeting in which nearly every 
one present participakd. 

The Sabbath morning se:r vice was con'" 
ducted by the pastor of the Fouke Church, 
Rev. R. J. Severance. The principal feature 
was a thoughtful and inspiring sermon by 
Rev. Wi)]iam L. Burdi~ the theme of which 
was "-rile Saved Sinner.n A collection 
amounting to $11.38 was taken for the Uni ... 
ted Budget. 

The church service was followed by rlle 
Sabbath schoo~ conducted by N. O. Monroe, 
superintendent of the Fouke Sabbath school 

Sabbath afternoon was given over to the 
young people, whose service was conducted 
by Miss Ruth Joy Fi~ Randolph, who pre' 
sided with dignity and poise. The juniors 
participated by repeating the Twenty-1:bUd 
Psalm in unisoh, after ·which several papers 
were read representing various societies in 'the 
association. They were fonowed by an ad
dress by Rev. WiJ1jam L. Burdick on 
.... Prayer.", 

·The service, the eVe! liog after the Sabbath, 
began with a praise service, which was fol .. 
lowed by a sermon by Mrs. Evangeline Allen, 
on .... Sacri:6.ce, n which closed with a stirring 
appeal for volunteers to lead the Better Life.. 

The Sunday morning seSsion opened with 
a praise service, followed by a short business 
session, after which the meeting was given 
pver to consideration' of the interests of -,the 
Missionary Board, under the' leadership. of 
Rev. William L Burdick. He first showed 
the relation of the churches to the Missionary 
and other ~ by briefly tracing their 'ori .. 
gin and development from the original group 
of Sabbath keepers formed in the First Bap" 
tist church in Newport, in 16659 down 
througb !he. organj~tion. of churches, the 
yearly meeting, the General Conference, and 
their subsequent legal iIlc:orporation, pOint, 
ing ·out -that throughout the entire bisrory of 
this ,"development -down to_the pre.sent ~ $ 

the" boatdshave been and are but the instru ... 
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ments of the -churches whose interests -they' 
serve. 

He then went carefully and painstakingly 
over the various areas of the activities of the 
board: The home fi.eld~ first and most im .. 
portant of all; Holland and Germany; South 
America; Jamaica; and China, showing ex'" 
isting conditions in each field, itS needs and 
the limitations in each instance as .imposed 
by' the restricted resources of the bo~ clos' 
ing with a stirring appeal in behalf of the 
different boards, particularly the Missionary 
and Tract Boards. 

After a brief period for business, Sunday 
afternoon was. devoted to the Woman"s Hour, 
over which Mrs. R. J. Severance presided with 
dignity and efficiency. 

Letters were read from the societies at 
Fouke, Hammond, Edinburg, and Gentry. 
They were followed by a symposium on ""The 
Abundant Life,.... in the course of which sev" 
eral papers were read, each wlitten by some 
member of each of the foregoing societies and 
each treating some phase of the general sub.
ject. The discussion closed with an informal 
address -by Mrs. Evangeline Allen, who spoke 
of the importance of woman"s work, of per .. 
sonal sacrifice, and of the responsibilities of 
parenthood. 

The closing evening session began with a 
praise service, followed by the few irems of 
business remaining to be transacted before 
final adjournment. Then ,came a sermon by 
Corliss F. Randolph, at the close of which the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. R. J. 
Severance. _ 

The services throughout were greatly en' 
riched by the music led by Miss Ruth Joy Fitz 
Randolph, with Miss Hazel. Scouten at the 
piano, supported by a choir of about a. do~ 
bright energetic young people~ whose presence 
at each session contributed to the general suc" 
cess of the association in no sma)) degree. 

Rev. Ellis R. Lewis 'was again elected mod .. 
erator:t to 'serve during the coming year, and 
at the next session, the time and place of 
which ~~ left in ~ the hands of the executive 
committee. 

TRAer BOARD MINUTES 
~::' -

The Board of· Trustees of the American 
~abhath Tract Society ,met in' regular session 
. in the -Seventh. Day Baptist· Building:t Plain, 
-.field, N. J., on Sunday, November 11, 1934, 

at, 2 p. m. In the 'absence of the president, 
Jam~ L.- Skaggs, first -vice .. presiden~ was in 
the chair. 

Members present:· Herbert C. Van Ho~ 
Asa ·F" Randolph, Neal D. Mills, Mrs. Wi!, 

liam M. Stillman~ Ahva 1- C. Bond, William 
M. Stillman, Orra S. Rogers, Irving A. Hunt, 
ing~ Franklin A. Langworthy, George R. Cran, 
dall, A. Burdet Crofoot, Frederik J. Bakker, 
Mrs. Herbert C. Van Horn, Everett C. HUnt' 
ing, James L. Skaggs, and Business Manager 
L. Harrison North. 

Visitor: Jean Bailey. 
Rev. A J. C. Bond led in prayer. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read. 
Corresponding Secretary H C. Van Hom 

gaye his report which was received as follows: 

Correspondence has been received from various 
states and from Africa, Jamaica, and Australia. 
From the latter country come cordial greetings 
from Elder W. W. Fletcher, who heads up a 
large independent Sabbath keepersw movement, 
many members of which have been Adventists. 
There does not seem to be much disposition on 
their part to unite with Seventh Day Baptists 
but they. are very friendly and wish to keep i~ 
touch WIth us. They are watching with keen 
interest Elder Conradi's work in. Germany. 
Fletcher's letter is a reply to one written him by 
the corresponding secretary some weeks ago. A 
group of tracts and Sabbath School leSson helps 
prepared by Mr. Fletcher and used by his people 
bas been received. His pamphlets treat of such 
subjects as c7he Testimony of. JesUs" CCBoth 
Lprd and Christ," "The Life Which Is'Life In
deed," &CThe Chief Point in the . Epistle of the 
Hebrews," "Through Faith to Grace," "Study of 
the Four Gospels," etc. 

The secretary has been getting new converts to 
the Sabbath interested in writing to others, lone 
Sabba~ keepers and shut-ins. One who has be
gun -doing this is reporting satisfaction and spi r
itual uplift. 

As authorized by the board at its October meet
ing, . an edition of five thousand_ copies of the 
!"epnnt of the tract, e'Pio and Con," has been 
Issued, and the tracts, much in demand, are ready 
for use. 

One hundred "Helping Han~" twenty-five of 
each of the four. quarters of 1934;,with tea.copies 
of the Sabbath study number of "Helping Hand," 
1926, have been sent to AfriCa.. -

About eighty of the Conradi tracts have been 
sent out by the secretary, the most of them paid 
for. Besides these. 235 other tracts have been 
sent out on request. One group of literature has 
gone to an inquiring pastor -of an organization 
!n 'Wa;;hington, D. C. A package .of one hundred, 
Including twenty-five of Conradi's, has ·been sent 
to California. Ten copies of the . sABBATH RE
CORDER of October 29,' were paid for by one of 
our interested subscribers to be distribtifed among 
friends. Twenty copies of the· RzcoRD~ just 
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f rom the press, were distrib,uted among the min
isters of the Plainfield Ministers' Association at 
their me~ting, Friday, November' 9. 

The secretary attended the quarterly meeting of 
the Missionary Board at Westerly October 21 
and enjoyed the privilege of attending the yearly 
meeting of. the New England churches at N ew
port, ~e. day bef?re. A loint meeting of three 
orgaruZatIonal wnts working for World 'Peace 
was attended in New York City November 1. 

HERBERT C. VAN HOllN, 
... Corresptmding Secretary. 

Mr. Van Horn added verbal remarks and 
read a letter descnbing the fire which burned 
most of the goods and the house in which Rev. 
G. D. Hargis and family resided in Jamaica. 

Leader in Sabbath" Promotion A J.C. Bond 
reported that he was asked by the editor of 
""N ews Service'" of the National Conference 
of Jews and Christians, to give an answer in 
two hundred words to the question .... Who are 
Seventh Day Baptists?n This answer appeared 
in a recent issue of the ""News Service.· .. Such 
ques~ons and answers are copied by daily 
papers throughout the country. He also re .. 
ported that the responses of the churches to 
the report of the World Conference on Faith 
and Order held at Lausanne in 1927 have been 
published in a volume of 256 pag~ entitf~ 
.. Convictionsl.... The analytical index makes 
generous reference to the response of Seventh 
Day Baptists which finds a place in the Ixx>k. 

An-informal report of Treasurer Ethel T. 
Stillman was received and the following hal .. 
ances noted: General Pun~ $267.67; Main .. 
tenance Fund, $S31~79; Denomjnational Build .. 
ing Fund, $982.82 of which $824.15 is the 
Waldo Fund for furnishings of the historical 
rooms. 

Asa .F Randolpb reported that the Advisory 
CommJttee -had corundered the matter of a 
visit by the corresponding secretary to the 
Salemville Church. Voted that the board 
approves of the plan for the secretary to vistt 
the Salemville Church for one week in the 
near future, at' an estimated eXpense riot to 
exceed $15., . 

For the. Committee on Distribution of Lit ... 
erature, N. D. Milts rePorted the following 
which was ~pted: . 

Your. Co.mmittee:on Distribution of Literature 
repo~ . tha~ a m~ ; ~held this morning 
(Nov:~r IIl.- It ~-repOrted'>that five thou
~nd, c()ples,:of~ro,and Con~ .. ,haVe ,been printed 
In ~Q.r.~~.:withL~n 'c>£ ~;.e board.. It,.wa5 
v?ted to hold, regular meetings hereafter a.t" ten 
o clock. on_,sun~ys ~nt; week before the SUitaays , 
on w :t..!....... "'''''''e .-.t.. ~~-',~,..:II .'''' ~ft·' . ., filCU' LD - uoaru· m~~;.· _. . . i 

. During 0c:tober,_ seventeen R.Eamnmt subscrip
~ons were discontmued, of which six were paid, 
eIght ~o. newlyweds. and three were ,..Dther free 
subscnptIons. Two new subscriptions at the reg
ular rate and / four at $1 were secured. 

Respectfully, 
N. D. MUIS. 

For the SupervisOry Committee, Mr. North 
gave the following report which was received: 

. The Supe~ory Committee met at 12.30 today 
In regular Sesston. The business manager reported 
.that the Publishing House had a very good month 
in ~ber, showing a substantial profit for the 
penod. It was the largest month's business re
ported since 1930. 

Water pans were ordered installed on the radi
ators in the Seventh Day Baptist Building, to 
prevent damage. to the woodwork which might be 
caused by dry heat. 

A J. C. Bond reported for the Committee 
on Young People·s Camps and Conferences, 
that reports of the camp held at Shingl~ 
Pa., and one in California had been received 
and would be published in the SABBATH RE ... 
CX>RDER. 

Voted that the corresponding secretary be 
asked to write a letter of sympathy to Rev. 
G ~ D. Hargis and family on account of their 
loss due to ~ burning of their home. 

Minutes approved. 
Adjournment. 

NEAL D. Mn LS~ 
.Recording Secretary. 

NOTEWOR1 BY EVENTS 

EDITOR V AN HORN: 

Believing that rna ny of the REcx)RDER read ... 
ers will be interested in repmts of three cen ... 
~njaJ anniversary setvices that are being held 
m the town of Hopkinton, R. I., this year I 
am writing of the first one that was held in 
the Hopkinton Baptist church October 28. 

In the winter of 1833,34, Rev. Nathan V. 
~ull and Rev. Gideon B. Pezly, a ~ min ... 
lSter from Phi1ade1p~ held a series of meet .. 
ings in the village of Hopkinton. The result 
of this union effort was the organizing of two 
churches, the First_ Day. Baptist, with twenty .. 
three _ members, October 26, 1834, and the 
Second Hopkinton ·Se~eD.tb Day. Baptist, -with 
forty"'six constituent members, on January 7, 
1835. - 1. , i. 

, A few days ago.- we discovered this about 
. the oiganization Of. the Baptist C:hwch" and 
immediarely, ~ prepa.r.iDg for centennial 
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services to be held October 28. Nearly all of 
the members were notiied, by letter, and no'" 
tices appeared. in two or three papers. 

Sunday was a beautiful fall day, and a 
goodly number' of people attended the serv# 
ice. Mr. Henry J. Wheeler, the clerk of the 
church, gave the main historical address, and 
it was appropriate for the occasion~ Rev. C. 
H. Palmer, clerk of the Narragansett Baptist 
Association, was present and spoke appreci, 
atively of the work of the church and of the 
anniversary service. As acting pastor I spoke 
briefly of the work the church has done, and 
of the importance of contiQ.ued service. The 
special vocal and instrumental music furnished 
by those who attended the service from Rock .. 
ville added much to the service. 

The Second Hopkinton Seventh Day Bap ... 
tist centennial services will be held next fall 
when the yearly meeting of the New England 
churches convenes with that church. 

Meetings have been held by Seventh Day 
Baptists in the northern part of the town of 
Hopkinton for nearly one hundred seventy 
years.. In 1 771, a church was built south of 
Rockvill~ near the cemetery, but the church 
was not organited till July 24, 1835. The 
centennial services of this church are to be 
held in connection with the Eastern Associa .. 
tion that convenes with the Rockville Church 
next June.. 

As pastor of the Rockville and the Second 
Hopkinton churches, and acting pastor of the 
Hopkinton Baptist Church, I have the very 
unusual experience of serving three churches 
that hold their centennial services the same 
year. 

Hopkinton township is the only legally dry 
-toWn in Rhode Island. I am certain' that these 
-three churches have had much to do in mak ... 
ing and keeping the town dry. But we have 
a fight on .just now, for the wet forces are 
trying to vote -the town wet at the election 
that is to be held next Tuesday.-

Wll.LARDD. BURDICK. 
Rocl{ville. R. I., 

Sabbath night, November 3, 1934. 

._ ;.:~~ ~~~:'::¥:-';;' . '. f , 

-_TJIE.~-IIOORE-II~Y PARTY 
Let, ~:~ hear the conclusion -of the whole 

matter .. _ With the guidance and leadership of 
Pastor;:-~~'::we.visi~ the churches at Bath, 
-Luna, Post'· Roa~ Wakefield, -~'ilrant"8 Pen, 
Font: Hill, Pear Tree River, GUy's~ -Hill, Bow ... 

ensville, Above Rocks, Albion Mountain, and 
Lower Buxton. We also called on smaller 
groups and families at Siloah, May Pen, Aber .. 
deen, and Rock River. With the church 
groups regular services were held, conducted 
by Pastor Hargis, and assisted by Mrs. Hargis 
and Bob and Don, who sing together in a very 
effective and touching way. The first part of 
these services consisted of singing of choruses, 
Scripture reading, prayer, and general remarks 
by the leader who introduced the members of 
the visiting party. Then followed chalk talks 
by Duane. These -were always of Il\uch in· 
terest, even to the members of the party who 
knew in advance ~"what came next."" The 
drawings were later given away to those in the 
audience who first quoted certain verses that 
had, been chosen by the leader. This always 
aroused much interest and rivalry to secure 
one of the drawings. Then followed the ster .. 
eopticon address, divided into two parts: ~ 
history and development of Seventh Day Bap' 
tists, illustrated with sixty views; second, the 
life of Christ as pictured by famous arti~ 
The audiences were interested and attentive 
and seemed much impressed, especially with 
the various incidents and pictures covering the 
work of -Jesus from the beginning of his min .. 
istry to the crucifixion. The address closed 
wit~ a presentation of Jesus as the light of the 
world, and a definite appeal to the-hearers to 
accept him. After the close of the address, 
Duane sang wThe Old Wayside Cross.... The 
first verse was sung in darkness, but as he re 
gan the chorus, a cross was illuminated pn the 
screen. His singing was appealing and heart, 
felt. 

Audiences ranged from forty to three hun' 
dred or more and ~ere deeply attentive. At 
Above Rocks temporary seats had been ar· 
ranged out doors before Pastor Dunbar"~ 
home. During the stereopticon. address some 
of the ~~ .. slowly _ collapSed. Occupan~ sim" 
ply stoci(f up quietly, wj~out a sound or other 
move, and stoOd· there attentively _ during -the 
reSt of the, meeting. There were many things 
of much, interest that might be . mentioned, but 
space-is limited. .: - _' .. 

Some ngures: we traveled nearly twelve 
hW;l(Ir~ miles 'in vis,itingthese churches and 
gro~ps. Duane -sang. bfty -~e8 and gave 
thirty chalk talks., StereoptiCon. addresses 
were eighteen, and 'two addresses -~thout picl 
tures. - 't " ' 

We left for home·AugUst 24, again on the 

'. ,~:",,, 
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Aluminum Lin~ having as fellow passengers 
several people who. had sailed with us before. 
They had made a circuit. of the Caribbean 
regions. The ocean was even smoother than 
on our first voyage and we reached New Or ... 
leans without excitement ,or delay. Within 
two hours after we had slipped easily through 
the customs department, we had loaded- up the 
trailer (it had been left parked on the dock), 
filled the gas tank and the kitchen cupboard, 
and headed for home through the "·Cajun 
country .... west of New OrJeans. (If you want 
to know why ""Cajun,"· read EV4ngelin.e again. 
.. Acadian·· has been corrupted into ""Cajun. .... 
And the trees have beards. just as Longfel .. 
low says.) , 

The 2,050 miles between New Orleans and 
Riverside were covered in four days and a 
half. Last day was a hot one, through the 
desert, and we were glad to be received with 
an ice cream welcome. 

Some more statistics: total distance by auto-
mobile, about seven thousand miles. Nine 
punctures, car and trailer; one blowout; and 
one new tire necessary. Trailer wheel came 
partly off and dragged. nearly wrecking 
things. Of course it was in the dark and 
also a desert place. An hour 01'80 suificed to 
make repairs that lasted the rest of the way. 
~ts? We do not know. It was a .:won .. 

dertUny interesting experience for all of us. 
We did our best to be of service in God~8 
cause, and we are satis6.ed to leave the rest 
to Him. 

N. o. M. 
[We are sorry to learn from a note accom ... 

panying this interesting report that Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore have both been seriously sick 
with bronchial pneumonia. Their many 
friends will'be--glad, too, to know of their 
recoverr·-::-BD~L]·- .. , 

We tbat;tk thee, ',our Father, that doors 
to thy service' are- opeJi1 to an of -us; 
and that,~those who love thee always· 
find ways .tQ- serve thee., ::Grant Wlto,US 
aU ·beSeech th . -- 'fid' -.'" 'f . . . , we . ' .. _ . _ ee. '. e1ity _Q heart and 
hnmj]jty -'in . ininisfry~ 'klDen.:· , 

- .,; r' ~ ,.~ I':~~. _. .. 
woum!~: nilftci' , 

Leader-~'1'or)untO us a: chil(J:is born. ,Un' 
to us a son'·' is' given.' ~ And~:the goWrnment 
shall be UpOn?hissboulders;:and~his nameaba11 

be called wonderful, counsellor, the mighty 
God, the everlasting Pather. the Prince of 
Peace.. Of the increase of his goverilment 
and peace there shall be no end:· 

Song-Christmaa Hymn. 
Scripture reading-Matthew 2: 1 .. 11. 
Prayer. 
Song. 

REPORT OF \YOIL\N'S BOARD 
The WOman·8 Board met Sunday, 2 p.lIL, 

November 11, 1934, in the home of Mrs. G. 
H Trainer. Salem., W. Va.; the president in 
the chair, following members present: Mrs. 
G. B.Shaw.~.E. P. Looax.o,~.O~ 
w. Da~ Mrs.. O. O. Stutler, Mias Lotta 
Bond, Mrs. G. H. Trajner, Mrs. S. O. Bond, 
Mrs. Earl W. Davia. Mrs. C. H. Siedbolf, 
Mrs. Edward Davis.. Visitor, Mrs. Nellie El ... 
lis. of Battle C~ Micb 

The president read from Matthew, twent:y ... 
eighth chapter. Prayers were offered by the 
member&. The minutes of the September 
meeting were read ~ 

The t:rea.surer gave her report as follows: 

Frances E. Davis (Mrs:. Okey W.), Treasurer 
In acoount widi the 

Woman's Executive Board of the Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference 

Recei/,u 
Balance October 14, 1934 .............•••. $70.61 
Harold R.. Crandall: 

Denominational Budget ...•...••. $ 5.40 
Verona I .adies' Aid •••.•...... _ . .. 10.00 

--15.40 

DisbswseM.eft.ts 
No disburSements. 

$86m 

Balance November 11, 1934 •......•......• $86.01 

The commi~, to ;pJ,,~ the; annual cQ,-dt:st 
woul~ suhmit the folloWmg report: ~' 

Subject for the contest, .~ssiOD Wark in 
Japan and Womau·s Re1attoo ~to It.., 
'The rules for the Contest- are as' follows: 
1. The subject of the cOOlest is. -&rJSSimr Wmk 

in Japan and Wonao·s Relation to It.., 
2. , ~e ~at1t)rn1~' ,seCr~are .RqAtsted 

to.carry <Jiit 'the plans Of tIiis -eontest in the ~ 
cieties or -their asso.;;atiODs;'- prese .. jug tfi -hi in 
person when' possihlelto do-so;;: - _._ -

3. The associatiooal: _.seaetuies shaD rUziwe 
the papers"'from,;dI the sodeties 'of their ~n 
~on and shaD Rkct' t:fIe ._I»est'.paJler from : 
soaety to send to the 1M:Jard.:' . '. : - , 

4. The board wiD Select at least ODe- paper 

k 

j 
l , 
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from each association for publication in the 
REcoRDER. \ 

S. The papers shall not exceed'" one thousand 
words in length. , . b'bl' 

6. Each contestant is as~ed to give a 1 log-
raphy or a list of her readtngs. , 

'1. The papers must be in the hand~ of the 
corresponding secretary of the Woman s Board 
by July 1, 1935. 

8. There must be pape~s fro~ h,!O ~r more 
societies in an association If a: prize IS given" 

9. A prize of $5 will be gIven to the sOCIety 
in each association sending in the best paper. 

The Spiritual Recovery Program, received 
from the Religious Life Committee, was read. 
Voted that the hoard endorse the program 
as set forth by the Religious Ufe Conuriittee, 
and recommend that the women of our 
churches or~ prayer groups, ~~ in. other 
ways encourage and stimulate aCtlVlty m the 
Spiri~al Recovery Program. ' 

Voted that the following recommendation 
be placed on our records and a copy be sent to 
the women's o~tions of our churches. 

In view of the desperate need of funds for the 
Denominational Budget, the Woman's. B~rd sug
gestS that the women of the den0t.tl1nati<?~' each 
make a thank offering each month In addition to 
their regular contribution by giving an .amount 
equal to one tenth of that spent on clothing and 
other personal needs for themselves-this amount 
to be forwarded to said budget through the local 
church treasurer, The, board further recom
mends that the president of the various chur<:,h 
women's organizations bring this plan to their 
women at their .earliest convenience. 
, V~ that a .check for 'ten doUars

6 
be en'" 

closed in a letter of sympathy to Mrs. G. D. 
H~ from'the Woman;; Board .. 

The minutes were' read and approved. 
Adjourned to meet with Mrs. C, H. Sied .. 

hoff the second Sunday in December. 
MRs. GEORGE B. SHAW, 

President, 
MRs. ORIS 0., STUTL~ 

SeCTeta:ry. 

OBSERVATIONS 
BY THE CORREsPoNDING ~ECR.BTARY OF THE 

'TRAer ,SOCIETY 
It is not always' easy or possible to discern 

J:JdAleentbings to be emphasivd as corre ... 
sponding .•. Secretary of the Atneri~ . Sabhath 
'Tia.qSociety 7 and' those, that,~ ,~ght 1;>e re ... 
po~-'by -~ ,~toi of ,~e SAB~~TH RE, 
<DRDER.. This may, :explain why Observa .. 
tions~' do Rot, 'o£teptt --·appear ~ 

- '- FRoM NYA~.- ~, AFRiCA 
", A Jetiei',i;rth c"te< 'd;s: of -'a long.,' missionary 

PO. , ... , . An 
'journey among" the .. villages of .. Centra.l ' 

goneland and of work being done by the van, 
ous pastors and other workers is j~ at hand 
from Pastor Joshua Chateka. During the 
years some of these Christian leaders have en, 
deavored to maintain services in keeping with 
their faith in Jesus Christ and the Sabbath. It 
is not easy to understand or evaluate the writ, 
ings from these friends who look to America 
for sympathy and understanding, if not for 
financial aid. In the recent letters and reports 
there is not a shade of asking for material help. 

Pastor Chateka's visit among the tribes and 
villages covered many miles and extended from 
April to September. Several meetings were 
held in each place visited-,-gatherings number, 
ing from eleven to 225. Bible preaching and 
teaching lay the truth among the people. 
Some of the places visited are designated as 
.... heathen'" villages. "'And now,'" says Pastor 
Chateka, .~ want to tell about the Sabbath 
which we do preach on the Sabbath day, Gen, 
esis 1: 2; Exodus 20: 1 .. 8 .... 

The Sabbath and the Creation--Genesis I: 
1-5 

The Sabbath and the Manna-Exodus 16: 4, 5 
The Sabbath and the Law-Exodus 20: 8-11 
The Prophets and the Sabbath--] eremiah 17: 

24,2S 
Jesus and the Sabbath-Luke 4: 16 
The Apostles and the Sabbath-Acts 8: 26, 

27, 28. 
Not a bad outline, it maybe oPserved, for 

a good American. Seventh Day ~ptist sermon. 
He closes wi~ "When we close the Sabbath 
(Matthew 28: 1) we know that the Sabbath 
has been changed by men not God (Daniel 7: 
25; Hebrews 4: 87 9.; 10: 28). Jesus never 
changed the Sabbath (Matthew 5: 14,18). 
This means to show you what we are doing 
here." 

The patience and perseverance of these 
African friends may well give ~who have so 
many superior ad~ta.ges and, opportunities, 
encouragement ~ do ,mo~ than we are doing 
now. ]-AVA, 

A cry fpr. sympathy and help comes from 
Java., where Cornelia Slagter ,of, the Holland 
churches carries on. The depression is ,keenly 
felt in that far away land. .The demands far 
the products raised by the miSsion are poor~ 
though prices are . fair . Revenue is less than 
usual and the heeds --fuCieasingIy "great. , ""Help 
is urgendy :iieededi \.: .AJI:{·gHt8~8 in money as 
well ;as, ,,goods~;;Will be thankfully acCepted, n 

writesc Miss Slagter;'_ Perhaps some ,one read-
ing, this· may, be able 'to. -help--a :little; 

'TliB;. ~TJI. lU!CO~Jnl 2SS 

YOUNG PEO,P,LE'S Jl70'RK 
THE LlGIiT OF THE'ABUNDANT UFE 

,'. " j' 

CANDLE LIGHT SBIlVICB 
(Given at the olose of the General Conference. 

Salem. W. Va.) 

Members of the World Pellowship Among 
Seventh Day Baptist Young People fonn 
semicircle around unlighted fire half way up 
hillside back of the col1ege buildings. 
Speaker-

Youth who have climbed the hills of Sal~ 
you are climbing the hills of life.. Pause for 
a moment to o~ the lights of the valley, 
and remember that there are many people 
who do their part in keeping these lights 
bright and useful. It is ever true in life; 
many are the people who toil silently along 
the highways of life. or temain at home to 
keep alive the light of Christian love. O~ 
but that light grows dim in the valley .. if no 
one renews the oil or keeps the wires in touch 
with the power plant. And on our Christian 
way we need ever to renew our lights. 

These days in Salem have taken us up into 
the hills; we have caught the vision of the 
Life Abundant--the life ever in close connec .. 
tion with the divine source of light. Have 
you not been. helped to see more clearly the 
need of prayer, of regular habits of worship, 
of working together for a great ~use, of let .. 
ting Jesus'l love be in you to. recreate your 
life? 

You are members of the World Pellowship 
Among Seventh Day Baptist Young People. 
Listen again to the reading of the Purpose and 
Pledge of this Fellowship. Any worthy cause 
is deserving of a high consecration, y~ a 
purpose and' determination to live at your 
best to fulfill its aims. Reconsecrate your' 
selves anew. _ 

Reading of the Purpose ~d Pledge by a 
youth. 

THE FE'I OWSHIP 
World Fellowship Among Seventh Day Baptist 

Young People. 

PURPOSE 

A definite dedication to God and his program 
for us, which wiJI be indic:ated by .growtJ;a in 
appreciation and understanding of bim... and a 
purposeful, active particiPation· in every kind of 
service which will realize. in our lives and so
ciety, hi~ will 

PLEDGE 

Recognizing that the Jesus-way of living asks 
for my consecration.in self, service, and substance, 

I, ,. ••...• __ ...................................... . 
promise allegiance to my Lord in my home church 
in definitely sought-for service in preparation for 
God-appointed tasks Ulhwever be may call. 

Speaker-
In silence may we carry through this, sym .. 

bolie fellowship service.. (A youth lights the 
fire.) The light of the fire glows before us. 
Let us consider the abundant life-the fullest, 
most complete life possible. It is a life well 
ordered and controlled, with a plan for serv' 
ice. Fire out of contro~ unguarded, does 
damage, but the symbol of this fire is the 
warmth of the glowing Abundant Life, ever 
well ordered and controlled. (Youth lights 
a tall taper.) Such a -life was that of our 
Master; it was the highest, the best that we 
know, the most powerful example of the 
Abundant Life. . 

Youth speaks-
Jesus said, UI am the light of the world: be 

that followeth me shan not walk in darkness, 
but shan have the light of life.'" Oohn 8: 12.) 

Speaker-
This is the light that has led many out of 

darkness. This is its symboL It has brought 
purpose to life; jt haS conquered ill will; it 
has placed love of others apove love of self; 
it has brought happiness to those who are 
sad and discouraged; thousands have been led 
by it into paths of service. Yet, Jesus said, 
04Verily, verily I say unto you. he that be .. 
lieveth on m~ the works that I do shal) he 
do also; and greater works than these shaJJ be 
do, because I go nnto my Father." Uobn 
14: 12a.) What did he mean---the works 
that I do shall he do. and..greater works'! 
Greater works than even the Christ di~ he 
has left for yo~ for ~ to do. Are you able 
to meet the chal1enge, 0 youth? Greater 
works? More abundant living? Believe on 
him. Walk in the light. 

Four youths step forward to light ~t:be:ir 
candles at the taper, t:bence to pass through 
the group and give of 1:be light to others.. 
They speak-"·We seek the light.'" 

Speaker-
Your candle is the symbol of your life. 

Here in the peac.efullnl1s of··.~ you have 
received new light; let this be its symhnJ. 
Guard your light now and, through the COOl' 

ing year; keep it burning brightly. Jesus ~ 
""Let -your light so shine before men .. that they 
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may see your good works, and glorify your 
Father which ·is in heaven..... (Matthew 6: 
16.) Let us bow in prayer: ... 

o Lord, God, Giver of light, may the 
Light of the Abundant Life of thy Son, Jesus 
Christ~ shine in and through our lives. Amen. 

- A)......;,.Maythe' light c)f this Candle.be-symbolic 
of -~e light from the Life .. Most. Abundant, 
that has come to all of you during these days 
in Salem. 

~n single file may we take our lights, pass 
down the steps between the buildings, and 
form a circle of light within the circle of 
friends and loved ones gathered on the cam ... 
pus. Let.us share the light of our fellowship 
circle with them in a few mo~ents of thought 
and prayer. Pass silently. Make the words 
of the song~· ""Follow the Gleam,.... - your 
thoughts and prayer, as you hear it sung by 
a quartet on. the bridge. 

(Adults, other youth, and children gather 
in a circle on the walks and green in front of 
Hoffman Hall. Fellowship circle forms again 
within this. Youth with tall taper at the 
center.) 

V outh speaks--
Symbolic of -the light of the Most Abun .. 

dant Life, is this light. Jesus said, ~I am th~ 
. light of the world..... -(John 8: 12.) Jesus 
said, ""Ve are the light of the world..... (Mat .. 
thew 5: 14.) - Jesus said, ""He that believeth 
on me, the works that I do shall he'do also; 
and greater works than these shall he do, be .. 
cause I go unto my Father..... (John 14: 12.) 

Speaker-
The fellowship circle of light glo~ and 

sends out its light, symbolic of the inner light 
of each who belongs to the World Fellow .. 
ship Among Seventh Day Baptist Young 
People. -They have reconsecrated themselves 
to their Purpose and Pledge. May the abun .. 
dance of life possible only through Jesus flow 
through their lives,. that they may help in the 
doing ·of ""greater works. n 

Youth A-
Our _ Master often went into the quiet of 

the ~ to $pend hours in renewing his 
strength _and light at the great divine source. 
We of the f~owship group have in a sym .. 
bolic way shown that we have been up in 
the hills during these days; we have renewed 
our lights. 'We would not be selfish with this 

. life :and -this -fight, or with this· SymbOlic serv .. 
ice; ... we would· ~e it with ,others. (Youths 
A, B, C, and~:p; adults 'A, B, C,and D- step 
from ~respective circles and' meet ;half way. 
As YoUth A lights the candle held by Adult 

Adult A-
We would ever keep this light burning 

brightly, that all may see the glory and happi, 
ness of the Abundant Life. 

Youth B lights candle of Adult S-
May the light of this candle symbolize that 

light gained here which we wish to share with 
those back home. -

Adult B-
May the light that we carry in our lives as 

we return home, shine and glow and inspire 
those in the home church to live the More 
Abundant Life. 

Youth C lights candle of Adult C (Dr. L. R. 
Conradi, ~rmany, representing our people 
in other lands.)-

May the light of this candle stand as a 
symbol for the light of Salem Conference. 
Doctor Conradi, will you carry with it the 
light of our love for all people? 

Doctor Conradi replies--
(His words were very timely, as he ac' 

cepted the challenge to take the light back 
with him.) • 

Youth D lights candle of Adult 0-
We would not be selfish and keep our light 

within our own circles; we wopld share with 
all people. Many are in darkness, ~y need 
to he Jed into the light and joy of the Abun' 
dant Life. This candle lighted stands as a 
syIIibol for the light that we would share with 
all. 

Rev. A J. C. Bond, our representative on 
the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 
America, gave' the response to this youth ~s 
challenge. He closed with the words--

May we ""let our -Jiglitso shine before men 
that they may see our good works and glorify 
our Father which is in heaven ..... 

1 

President Crofoot (President of the General 
Conference)-

Behold what a great light, 0 you~ and 
you who are older. Consider the cheer, the 
joy, the happiness that. your life lived abun' 
dantly will give to those about you. Each 
light giving forth its best service will help to 
lighten the whole worl~ and bring about 
Christ~s -Kingdom. of - Light and Love. 

"I am- the light..... ""Ye are the light. ... Prayer. 
Speaker- _ 

The light that we carry-away with us must 
needs shine in our hearts. As bravely as you 
lighted your candles ~ and received the glow 
from the Master Candle, now extinguish them 
and let the glow 9f the Master I,;ght ever 
shine within your hea.rts and deeds. Amen. 

All joined in singing, ·"Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds,.... stanzas 1 and 4. 

Written by MARJORIE J. BURDICK.. 

CHl£DREN~S P.4GB . 
OUR LE1TER EXCHANGE 

MY PETS AND CHn.DHOOD HOME 

When I was a little girl I lived with my 
parents on the shore of beautiful Crystal 
Lake, in Wall.shara County, Wis. 

For pets I had, two fawns, Billy and Betty. 
They were very tame and beautiful pets. One 
day a man with some large dogs visited us 
and the dogs chased the fawns. Billy escaped 
unhurt, but Betty was badly bitten in the leg 
and jumped into the lake and swam to the 
other shore. 

A school teacher saw her, bound up the leg 
and sent word to father. Father rowed across 
and got Betty, but the wound and her long 
swim were too much for her. 

Billy stayed with us for". a long time. He 
often went to the forest but always came 
home soon. He always wanted to go every'" 
where with us and had to be shut up when 
we did not want him One day father was 
taking us to visit friends across the lake. Billy 
was shut in the kitchen. He saw the boat 
leaving and jumped through a window, ran 
down to the shore, and swam after us. When 
he had been helped into the boat, he shook 
himself like a big dog and got us all wet. 

One snmmer my aunt came to -visit mother 
and she and mother made rag dolls with 
painted faces for me and my cousins. We 
thought they were the most wonderful dolls 
in the world One day we_missed one of the 
dolls and hunted .and.- ~unted for it. Fina11y 
mother' called- oUr .old" 'c:Jogto ' her ana-told 
him to go and find the doll. -She had to speak 
very sternlyhefore he ~ but he went 
straight to where he had hidden his bones 
and treaSures . and brought out the doll 
, Father -had· an~ Indian _ canoe in whiCh he 
paddled all round the lake, but mother would 
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never let me ride in it, only in the big row 
boat. 

We went to church in Da.kota, Wi&., and 
it was a long drive. In winter father would 
hitch the oxen to the bob sled and we would 
drive through the woods. Often they ran 
away with us and ran into trees before we 
could stop them. 

Dakota ought to be well known to our 
young people as Dr. A. H. Lewis and 80IDe 

others of our leading ministers were born in 
or near there.. 

MRs. ALICE M. RooEllS. 
Los Angeles" CAlif. 

DEAR MRs. GREENE: 

Cousin Alice is much better and has been 
able to go out some in her car. but she is far 
from strong or well. 

She asked me to write the little story she 
gave me before., over again. She did not feel 
equal to giving the details and I had destloyed 
my notes, so it is written mostly from mem" 
ory, but I think I have all the facts right. 

I always have to smile when I read about 
your cat, for you see I have one, too, and 
think him a very important part of the faln' 
ily. My cat is a big ~ow and white rascal, 
nine years old last spring.- He celebrated by 
catching a hummjng bUd, quite a fectt fm: a 
fat elderly cat. I have never been able to 
get him to leave the humming birds alone. but 
they are SO hard to CAltcb and SO plentiful that 
he can"t do much barm.. 

He has learned to be afraid of autc:l6v too. 
But I think his queerest prank was to make 
friends with a neighbor and go there to sleep 
with him every time I was away over night. 
He did not like the empty heuse.. 

Thn is more than enough about my pet 
and I hope you will find Mrs. Rogem" story 
in good shape. 

Very truly yours, 
PRANCES DAVIS. 

Los Angeles" Colif .• 
November 9, 1934. 

DEAR FRANCES: 

~ 

I know by your letter that you are by DO 

means a little girl, but I have taken the Jib, 
erty to use your given name since you are 
now one of my REooB.DBB. family. ·1·am ¥ely 
grateful to _ you for taking the ,trouble to 
write .Mrs. . Rogers" story again. I am sore 
it -will prove interesting to the children as it 
buto me. 

I 
! 
j 

I 
< .I 

.~l 
I 

j 
1 
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Your cat must be almost a twin to mine. 
though Sk~C8 is only seven years old. 

I am. glad· Mrs. Rogers is better and hope 
she' will continue to improve. I have always 
liked her very much. 

DEAR. MRs. GREENE: 

Sincerely yours, 
MIzPAH S. GREENE. 

My name is Phyllis Burdick. I am four 
yeUs old. I go to Sabbath school every week. 
My teacher is Eleanor Greene. My sisters 
are both writing a letter also, but my'teacher 
is writing my letter for me. I have-a brother 
named Carrol. I am going to school next 
year. 

I have a cat. Her name· is Lady Gray. I 
have a puppy and his name is Pat. 

Andover .. N. T ... 

Your little frien~ 
PHYLLIS BURDICK. 

November 17, 1934. 

DEAR PHYLUS: 

I have Just room enough to get in one more 
letter, so I am putting in yours since you are 
my youngest writer this week, but since I saw 
you twice yesterday I will not try to write 
you ,a very long answer. But oh, how I do 
like your letter. Though Eleanor wrote it, 
I ~ow YOU: told her word for word what to 
write. I wonder if you went to sleep at 
Grange service last evening~· Donnie North., 
rup did, and how he did snore. 

Some of these days I must call on you and 
get acquainted with Lady Gray and Pat. Un .. 
til then I remain 

Your very sincere friend, 
MIzpAH S. GREENE. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION CAMP 

Pastm' A. J. C. Bond. 
Plainfield. N. J. 

DEAR. BROTHER BoND: . 

I think no report has been made of the 
Seventh Day Baptist young people"s camp in 
the Western Association--at least none has 
appearedin~the REOORDER. .. As I am chair, 
man of the· camp committee, perhaps it has 
been left kto me to make·the- report. 

The -campcwag held· at the Assembly Park 
atSbinglehouse~ .Pa., August 5 .. 10, ·with pag... 
tor' and . Mrs'l E. H. Bottoms as· supervisors. 
and Mr. Orville Babcock of Alfred and Miss 

LetaCranclall of Little Genesee as camp di .. 
rectors. The camp, which was held jointly 
for boys and girls, was attended by eight girls 
and two boys, as follows:· Jaraline Winterher .. 
ger, Leon and Ernest Priestly. of -Little Ckne .. 
see; Sarah Bottoms, Mary Casa, MaUde 
Greene, and Petty Burroughs, of Nile;- Lillian 
Pierce, of Alfred; Faith Marie Drake and Lu .. 
cille Kemp, of Shinglehouse. Camp was 
closed on Friday, in order that all might attend 
the centennial observance of the Independence 
Church on Sabbath and Sunday. 

A cl~ in. Bible ,study was conducted by 
PastOr 'Bottoms, and one in the Sabbath and 
denominational history by Mr. Babcock. Per .. 
haps there were other classes. Early morning 
and vesper devotional services were held. On 
one morning a sunrise service was held on a 
hill, and on one evening a program prepared 
by the camp young folks was put on before 
an audience of visitors. ., 

The Assembly Park is an ideal location for 
such a camp. It is easily a.cceWble from all 
parts of the association; there is ample op .. 
portunity for nature study and recreation in 
the large grove, with a swimming pool in the 
Oswago Creek nearby; there is a pavilion fur .. 
nishing sleeping quarters, and good facilities 
for cooking. It was the general opinion of 
those in attendance at the camp, and of the 
camp committee, that we should secure the use 
of the park again next year. Alfred Univer .. 
sity has donated a number of folding cots as 
permanent equipment. Although the begin, 
ning Was small. a good deal of interest has 
been aroused. and we hope to have a larger 
attendance next SlJmmer. 

The committee in chaige consisted of Clif, 
ford A Beebe. Harley Sutton, Orville Ba]), 
cock. This committee was appointed by the 
Western Association at their session at Alfred 
Station in June. 

Coudersport. Pa .• 
October 21, 1934. 

Sincerely yours, 
CUFPORD A. BEEBE. 

RESOLDnONS OF.,RESPECf AND 
SYMPA11IY .. "'. 

At the regular meeting of the Woman·8 Aid 
Society of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Bap' 
tist Church, it was voted to send the·following 
resolution to our friend and· brother~ Doctor 
John Champlin, Sr .• and his family: 

nm SABBATH lU!COllDEB; -, -. -... . ~. '.', ~ .. lS9 
WHERBAS death.has .. t;lken from us our be, 

loved sister, Mrs. John Champlin. and -
WHEREAS she was one of our most faithful 

members. loved and esteemed by all, and 
WHEREAS we feel a deep sense of loss to us 

and to the church and CQmmunity, we strive 
to submit our willa to that of him whom we 
ever try to serve. Therefore be it 

Resolved~ That we express our heartfelt 
sympathy to her beloved husband and family 
and commend to them the comfoI't.jng intlu .. 
ence of our gentle Savior, whose follower she 
was. 

STELLA BEE CRANDALL. 
Mas. EDWIN WHrrFOllD. 

WesteTly. R. I .• 
JXovembeT 13. 1934. 

Committee. 

Our hearts have been saddened by the pas&
ing of Mrs. Mary S. Lake from this life. Mrs. 
Lake was a most interested and fa.it:hful mem .. 
her of the Woman·8 Aid Society of the 
PawcatUck Seventh Day Baptist Church. For 
a number of years she was the efficient trea.&
urer of the society. In all that she did she 
was thorough and painstaking. ~. Lake 
was cordial ~d friendly and of a cheerful 
dispositi.,on. She will be greatly missed from 
our midst. We pray for the coilsolation and 
comfort of our heavenly Father for her com" 
panion and loved ones and many friends. 

We would express our appreciation of her 
life and our sympathy for her bereaved hus-
band by sp~~· this ,Diinute. upon our rec .. 

I orda, sending a cOpy to Mr.. lake, and a copy 
for publication in the 8A:BBATH REooRomt.. 

For and in behalf of the Womao·s Aid S0.
ciety of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. 

STBLLA. BEE CaANnALL. 
Mas. EDWIN WHITFORD. 

WesteTly. R. I., 
}\{ovembeT 13, 1934. 

Committee. 

OUR PULPIT 
A SERMON OR SALT 

BY REV. THEODORE J. VAN HORN 

Y e .~ the ~t of the earth, but if the salt 
have ~ lost .. its,. ~VO~,: where:with sbaD it be 
salted? Matthew, $: 13. > .;,'. • 

It Seems ~~ .. ba.d" ~ .life is forev~ prG" 

jected on the dark background of the sin of 
the world. We cannot escape the fact that 
we are living in a world that is bad. Sin is a 
problem we ah~n always have to grapple with. 
The world is Dad. What are we going to do 
about tt? That is our problem. What shall 
be our attitude towanl the disorder and cor .. 
ruption that pollute the very air· we breathe? 

The text here is a clear indication as to 
what our attitude should be. Let us attend 
to this striking metaphor. ··Ye are the salt 
of the earth..~. Everybody knows that salt is 
to keep food from spoiling. A little boy once 
gave a striking definition of salt. He said. 
.. .. It is something that makes potatoes taste bad 
when you don·t put any on .em." That 
'OOy--s philosophy is something I want to pay 
some attention to before I finish this sermon 
on salt. 

But for the present the obvious shoUld hold 
our attention. We are to have the same effect 
upon the world about US that salt is expected 
to have upon what it is expected to preseIVe. 
From earliest history it has been known that 
salt prevents putre:faction. In all the ceo .. 
turies of Christianity that has been the inftu' 
ence of the followers of Christ upon the people 
of the earth.. . 

I know a good ~ about the doubt that is 
expressed and implied toward the religion of 
~ churches. It is ~ to close our eyes 
m these days to the good that is being done and 
leave an ear open to the d.ispa.raging remarks 
that are being made about religion and the 
Church. My own citadel· of faith has bem 
fiercely assailed and there have been times 
when I have felt like crying out, "'Wba1;'Is the 
use? The current is too stxong. Nothing can 
withsta nd the tide of blatant wickedness ?'I 

But the other day I found in Christian Hendd. 
these staten.ents from Doctor Kie:ffe:r: A total 
gain in church tne1.abetship of mare dlan one 
?"Ilion. What is more signi6c:ant. the gain 
includes 952,252 of people over thitteen yeam 
of age. Nearly a milliOn souls, be says, made 
a deliberate choice last year and joined the 
church... ,In spite of the (Xlntinuing eamomic 
depl'P.S81OIl the per capita. C9Iltribution to the 
sup~ . of the church was $19.~ and the 
per capita gift of benevolences $3.12. 

Since 1929, "one out of evexy six banb has 
closed. ,.an4 one out of fOlty..fi1re· hospii:a1s. 
w~e one out of tweuty .. two bnsinesa aod m... 
duSt.rial cxmcems has gone into 'ban\ruptcy; 
but only one in 344 chun:bea has c:ka:d its 

- •• - ." - "oj 
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doors. 'Prom this same statistician we learn 
that' 90;000 men' are engaged in church build .. 
ing operations, arid that the SuIn of $180,'" 
000,000 is expended annually in thiS field of 
church "work. - . Now there are a plenty of 
,church members will have a good deal to, 
answer' for in not being' b~r salt, but even 
at that, these stateJnents: from Doctor Kieffer 
make an enco:uIaging showing. 

If you so~etimes get doubtful about the 
power of C~ianity" ask yourself ,how you 
would like to' live in a place where there are 
no churches .. Here was a community fOUlided 
by men who ~eliberate1y excluded all~urches 
and all ministers. Wickedness -grew. ~ alarm ... 
fugly that the men who were leading the plan 
for no churches were the fir${: to seek for a 
miriisterto organize Christian work. 
, Now if we. get the advantage of the lesson 

of this metaphor, we must not forget one im ... 
portant fact a:bout the use of salt. It is this. 
Salt will be of no use at all unless it comes 
into contact with what it is expected to keep 
from spoiling. Here are trio~tains of salt 
and here is a great need for that mineral. But 
these two ,things must come into contact. 
, There are two classes of people that will 
illustrate what I mean. There is one sort of 
folks who are' intent on. p%'eserving their own 
particular interests, guarding their own purity, 
seeking ,.their own salvation., They have no 
thought, for others, or of trying to make the 
world .better. People who· belong to this class 
have' £oI1ned ,Communities ,isolated/ from the 
ce;i ~f- the wo~ld~ thus trying to get free from 
all repulsive -.forms of wickedness. 

Now that is directly opposed to the teach .. 
mgsof Jesus. He said, ""Go yeinto all the 
world ,and preach the gospel' to everycrea ... 
ture,.''', ""Ye are the salt .of·~theearth.".. The 
Usalt,"" the class of people:who'have the saving 
doctrines of Jesus '.to proclaim" must get next 
to the ,peoprerwho are: lost .. They _must have 
close contacts: with " periShing b,lmanity. 
·Yotf,:recall ,'the" 'stocY' "of . Elisha?:: He. sent 

his {servant·; [to,'thehome' of the pdor mother 
whom;death ,had bereft Qf'h¢r~brily child~ : He 
wets dirttted ·tOp1ace·the "stcdf' upon the form 
of the dead·'clrild.. It·"was UseleSS "and, the 
seFbatit;h~d-,to, rennrt' ~the' failure to·ilis master 

~- r--~· ~ ~ , 
·~qzhild is ~ot ·,aWak'ed?':f ',: Then EliSha: him .. 

-self ¢ain4f~d··stretdled,lHimself uP<?n ~~~ fOtn;l 
" of.theidead·~a,:aridthe ~cle was wrought:. 

. .. - H0~ little thbsewe: selld~~th 'the'-me&iage 'by 

means' of our money will ~vail unless our very 
lives are put· into the enterprise. 

There is a story of the _father whose little 
son could not be saved by the ,skill of the 
trusted physician. They stood by in helpless 
agony and watched apparent death come. But 
the father in his agony would not have it so. 
He uncovered his own body 'and took the 
lifeless form of his child next to his heart, with 
warm blankets wrapped around them both. 
For a long time he held the boy close 'until the 
pUlses began to beat and the child was saved. 

What Jesus said about salt brings to mind 
another class of people. They are represented 
by the kind of salt that has lost its savor. 
These people distribute themselves freely with 
every class of people, with never a thought of 
making an impression,in favor of Jesus whom 
they have professed to love and. serve. Their 
influence ugon the crowd .they mingle with 
is not for him, but against him. They make 
not a dint for good there. A man who had 
joined the church went to another community 
and lived. They were not Christians there. 
Returning to his old home, he' declared witlf 
an apparent sense of triumph that he had 
lived there for ten years and no one had ever 
suspected him of being a Christian. That was 
an example of salt that had lost its savor. So 
with Christianity, when it fails of its intended 
power. How appalling seems the, word of 
Jesus, .... it is henceforth good for nothing, but 
to be cast out and trodden under foot of men." 
The sad teaching is' that ·the world has a con .. 
tempt for the people who are afraid to show 
their. colors. ""Salt is good, but if the salt 
have,' lost his saltness, wherewith Will ye sea' 
son it?.... That one who'is aShamed of his 
religion or would have people believe that he 
does not think much of i~ deserves what he is 
sure to get from those' he assOciates with, an 
ill conCealed contempt for his cowardice. He 
is good for nothing but to be trodden under 
the contemptuous feet of unconverted people. 
The little boy"s definition of salt is, after all, 
a very pertinent; one. 

""Ye are· the. salt of the earth...... Are we 
making our: religion taste go<xI . to the people 
outside the membership ,of' the~ ,'church? Did 
you ~ealjze that there are' many. ~ple who 
have ~othlngto do with religion ~t just to 
~'it? . I have been imptessed:::how:fully the 
sense·ioE taste is developed:;:iii·:·~pl~:,who are 
not Chris~. }fow q~~ tbey·:a,re/to detect 
inSihceriqr or hypocrisy. .:~ Ahdv-;to <them re' 
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ligion tastes bad because there is no salt on 
the potatoes. 

On the other hand there is a keen sense of 
appreciation of the great qualities of cha.ract.er 
which it is the business of our religion to cui .. 
tivate. Take for instance loyalty. 

The' . people of California will not be able 
to forget Gen. O. O. Howard. They had'ar .. 
ranged a reception for him and, without think ... 
ing, had set it for Wednesday night. Now 
that was the night of the prayer meeting of 
the church to which General Howard be ... 
longed. He very courteously reminded them 
of that fa~ and that he could not accept the 
proffered honor. 

Our people will never forget the example of 
our own Honorable George H. Utter. He 
was invit-ed by the President of the United 
States to a reception for the governors of the 
states. But the date· for the reception waS 
the Sabbath, and Governor Utter respectfully 
declined the invitation because he would not 
violate his convictions of Sabbath. keeping. 

Dorothy Round is an EngJish tennis player. 
She sacrificed the finest op~ of her 
sports career - practically the ceItainty· of 
winning the coveted French championship. The 
tournament started on Sunday, and Mis; 
Round, true to her pro~ that whatever the 
exigency she would not play on a Sunday, did 
not enter. 

Take again the quality of joy. That is the 
normal attitude of the Christian. It is recog .. 
nized as such by our friends who are not 
Christians. They like the· taste of i~ . and 
are disappointed when it is not in evidence
in our attitude. . 

Take hope. You cannot be good salt if you 
are a pessimist. 

"There's no time for idle scorning, while the days 
are going by; 

Let your face be like the morning, while the 
days are going by." 

I t is the teaching of our lesson today that 
we are to place over a.ga:iilst the world"s sad ... 
ness the joy of the ChristiaA; in place of pessi ... 
nrism lt hope; doubt is to be' cured by faith .. 

Now here is the cbaUenge·for 'us, fo~, the 
Church.of our Lord., You know the condi ... 

. tion of our world. You know. -the. selfishness 
that prevails in the· world . outside. Jesus. ex ... 
pectshis .followers to meet that , attitude· with 
unselfishness. ,Take .. up the. croSs, ·daily' 3nd 
foIl ~ him ' OVYc' .• . 

, These great Christian attitudes are the'-salt 

by which the world is to be saved from its 
hopelessness. Will you not resolve with me 
that we will not leave this world without some 
salutary change having been wrought by what 
we have done; that it will be a bit more tol ... 
erable for our having been here f-or a while? 

Do you remember what Kipling said about 
General Goethals through whose mighty genius 
the Panama Canal was brought to completion? 
"A man went down to Panama, where many a 

man had died. 
To slit the eternal mountains, and lift the eternal 

tide; 
A man stood up in Panama, and the mountain 

stood aside..~' 

And we recal1 the words of Jesus about the 
faith that removes mountains. 

Perhaps we cannot do a mighty thing such 
as General Goethals gets credit for. But I 
ani rejoicing in this f~ that the mil1 ion smaIl 
things that the mjllions do will more than equal 
the stupendous thing that was done in Panama 

DENOMINAnONAL "HOOK-UP" 
ADAMS CENTER, N. Y. 

The morning of the tenth we received word 
from the Riverside Church that the Hargises 
had been burned out. . ~ an expression of 
our interest in tbeir welf~ arrangements 
were made for raising some money for their 
relief. On ~ the seventeenth., the 
committee reported they had .raised some $35. 
This with a little paid in since will be sent 
at once to Karl G. StilJma n for them.. 

On November 6, the Ladies' Aid furnished 
a boiled dinner to all who came for it. A 
goodly sum was realited from this dinner. 

The afternoon of November 15, t:be Ladies" 
Aid 'had a meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Stoodley. They entertained the 
ladies of the Baptist Church. Aside from 
other things of interest a littlt; playlet, lo"How 
We Earned Our Dollar,"" Was presented. Re ... 
freshments and a general good time were had 
The social life of 'the community is very 
active with Christian thought and effort. 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

ALFRED» N. Y. 

Word was received.in Alfred Sabbath morn ... 
ing of "the burning of the~ home of Rev. and 
M%s. Hargis, mjssionaries an the Island of Ja .. 
maica. At the church service the treasurer 
of the church was· instructed to send$lOO·at· 
once to the Missionary-SOciety to be fmwarded 
to Jamaica. . 

,I 
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Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Davis left Tuesday eve' 
Iring for their winter home' at H~lly· Hill; Fla. 
They were accompanied, to Olean by C. F. 
Randolph and Frank Lobaugh, where they 
took the Pennsylvania train for Washington. 
From there they were to go Wednesday after .. 
noon for their destination. It is a pleasure to 
all the friends of Dr. and Mrs. Davis that 
they are able to go to that land of sunshine, 
where we are sure they will recuperate more 
rapidly than in an Allegany County winter, 
and we trust they will return to Alfred n~ 
'spring fully recovered from their serious acci .. 
dent last spring. 

-The Sun. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 

The Friendly Workers (pastor"s) Sabbath 
) school class of the local Seventh Day Baptist 

Church and a few other friends staged a 
surprise party for Kenneth and Evelyn Ca .. 
menga at their home in South Edmeston, 
Monday night, October 29. Games appro .. 
priate to the season were enjoyed by all, gifts 
were presented the honored pair, and delic .. 
ious refreshments served by the social com' 
mittee.-Courier . 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA 

rm going to write just- a wee bit, to let you 
know where we are, and what we are doing 
since our fire. Weare' still at the same ad, 
dress, and until we know what is to be done 
with the place here, we are to stay right here 
to take care of what remains on the premises. 

The fire destroyed all of the main pCJrt of 
the house except the porch in fron~ but left 
the kitchen, bath, and CoCo office"" which were a 
sort of L at the back. We are so thankful for 
the bath and kitchen. We have cleared out 
everything in the garage since Thursday, work, 
ing long hours to sort and clean up and settle 
the garage for a home to sleep in and keep 
our few remaining possessions. We slept in 
the car' until we got the place fixed with our 
one remaining bed, and the boys have gone to 
boarding school to live until the early part 
of December, when we expect to be settled 
again. Everyone has been lovely to U&-SO 

kind and good, and we'thank. the Father for 
the love and sympathy shown to us through 
the crisis. 

The fire was caused by short circuit or by 
Some, uncOvered wire, they say. The house 
was so old and had been wired in the old .. 

fashioned way. The first we knew of the fire 
was when the roof was bluing. Gerald and 
the girls made two trips each upstairs, saving 
two of our wardrobe trunks and my dresses 
and a few of the boys" clothes, but they lost 
most of their clothing and all of their cherished 
possessions. Every bit of the furniture Up' 

stairs was lost, besides bedding and many. 
many things we shall be unable to replace. 

_ We carried a little insurance, which we 
hope will cover most of our loss as far as neces, 
sities are concerned. The piano was taken o~ 
but left. standing too near and was blistered 
and warped and then rained on before they 
could move it into the church next door. The 
yard was full of people, not to help but to 
look on and pillage, so our job was by no 
mea ns only to get the house empty, but Gerald, 
and the two girls, and I, each had to station 
ourselves throughout the yard to guard things 
from theft. If we hadn"t had to worry about 
theft, we"d have been able to direct the mov' 
ing faster (of things from the rain into she!, 
ter)-anyway we aren"t going to grieve! 

I was sorry for the boys. Bob had a really 
wonderful stainp collection, had been his hobby 
for over three years, and he was so proud of 
the collection. If he could replace thOSE; I 
think he wouldn"t grieve over much of his 
other things. 

Mr. and Mrs. Price (the Headmaster of 
Calabar) and his wife were here soon after 
the fire, to take the boys back to the boarding 
school. They "ve been so lovely, said they 
wanted to keep. the boys till vacation, as we 
have no room for them. 
. Don"t let the church people there send us 
he1p--we didn"t write for that reason. If 
only the board can pay us our overdue salary 
we can manage, I thjnk. 

-From Private Correspondence. 
November s. 

LOUISVILLE. ICY. 

From a personal letter from Trevah Sutton 
the following interesting excerpts are taken: 

I am enjoying the work in this semjnary. 
The work ishea vy. . .. I suppose that part 
of the burden of this first quarter has been 
due to making 'the adjustments to the new 
school With its different methods. The classtJI 
are. large and some values of small classes are 
lost, but one gains by having some of the out' 
standing Baptist leaders as professors. All the 
faculty members are pleasant and inspiring. 

There are nearly four hundred students en .. 
rolled this year, counting those, doing graduate 
work. This is the largest theological seminary 
in the world that is exclusively for the train .. 
ing of ministers. 

I like the setting of the seminary. It is near 
the east city line in a new residential section. 
To erect the five fine buildings and layout, 
the beautiful fifty .. three acre campus has cost 
a.bout $2,000,000. 

Sunday afternoons I am teachjng a class of 
junior boys in a mission Sunday school in a 
downtown slum district.. It is an interesting 
class, even ~ough it has many more problems 
than a class In a church school. The seminary 
fellows are all given a chance to do some work 
of this kind. I have been attending services 
each Sunday in various churches and I am 
doing so with a spirit of observation. But I 
do long to get to attend again on Sabba~ for 
tha.t day se:e:ms long and lonesome without a 
worship service. Here is where I welcome the 
SABBATH REcoRDER.. 

The semina.ry sponsot'B a broadcast every 
Thursday from four to four'thirty (E.S.T.). 
The chorus, in which I sing, helps. 

EDITOR.. . 

NEW YORK CITY CHURCH 

November is being observed as stewardship 
~o?th. The pastor has not only messed the 
gtVIng of money, but also the consecration of 
the whole of life in loyalty to the church and 
a program of evangelism 

On November 10, a luncheon and fellow .. 
ship hour was enjoyed, following the hour of 
Worship. During the follOwing week it was 
learned that the former pastor, Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall and his family would visit us on 
the seventeenth. So the soc;:ia.l life committee 
arranged for another ltmcheon and fellow, 
shi p hour, and it was a very happy time for 
all. 

~~. Corliss P. ~dolph is with Secretary 
W IJltam L. Burdick on a mjssionary trip to 
Our Southwesa;em. field They planned to 
attend the meetingoi the assoc:ia.tion at 
Fouke, Ark., November 8,,11, and to visit a 
number of churcheS in that field 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

NORTH LOUP .. NEB. 

Good food, good fellowship. and good talks 
featured the Fatbe( and Son supper held in 
the Seventh Day Baptist' church basem~ 
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Sunday evening, where ei.ghty--two men and 
boys sat down together. 

Following the SUPper7 a toast program., the 
keyword of which was .... Pals,'" was given. with 
Vernon Wjlljams acting as toastmaster. Talb 
on Partners. Achievement, Life, and Set vice 
were given. The main address entided ""Fa# 
ther and. 800,'" was --given by W. E. ""Bilr' 
Thomas, Boys ~ Work secretary, Nebraska Y. 
M. C. A, Oma.ha 

-Loyalist. 

SHILOH. N. J. 

Many people are saying that our church 
fire last Feb~ary was a blessing. We may 
at l:a-st say It was not an unmitigated evil 
During the past ~onth or more, particularly, 
we have seen evtdences of increased intecesL 
!he ne:v pipe organ, played by a hired organ .. 
1St until our own organists are able to handle 
i~ is setting a new level in our church music. 

We enjoyed a successful Sabbath school 
Rally Day the first Sabbath in October. Thn 
same evening our church was host for a reach .. 
er's recognition service, including three Sun .. 
day schools and two Sabbath schools. The 
month of October was a big month all the 
way through. ~e pastor. preached a series 
~f four sermons on Successful Praying, tak .. 
mg up: ,1. What it is to pray; 2. Hindrances 
to prayer; 3. Conditions of successful prayer; 
4. ,Why and how God answers prayer. The 
average attendance for the month was 158. 

November is a busy month for the church 
also. We have joint communion with Marl ... 
hom the third Sabbath at our cb~ and 
yearly meeting at Marlboro the last Sabbath. 
The church has voted to change the time of 
our annual financial canvass from January to 
~. Other changes to put our money 
I"alSlng on a more spiritual plane were 
adopted recently., also. 

L. M. M.. 

VERONA, N .. Y. 

In the absence of Pastor Davis, who was 
confined to his home by ilIn~ Sabbath, No-
vember 3, Rev. Irwin Tucker. pastor of the 
Lutheran Church., delivered tt.e se i mon. In 
the evening a vesper service was held A 
musical program was presented, including 
anthems by the choir; selection by 1:he male 
quartet; a piano duet by Miss Evans and 
Miss Green, guest pianists; and guitar solos 
by Master David WiJljams 
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, Thursday evening, November 1, the Pearl 
Seekers and Class No.2, of the church school, 
sponsored a chicken pie supper." About thr.ee 
hundred attended.. The proceeds were ap .. 
plied on the pastor"s salary. 

The church· has recently been improved by 
a coat of paint. 

The fellowship service of the Central AJ3' 

sociation held in the Verona church on the 
Sabbath of October 20, a report of which has 
already been sent to the RECORDER~ was a 
very interesting meeting. 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

WESTERLY. R. I. 

The thirteenth annual missionary thank .. 
offering meeting of the S. D. B. Society of the 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist Church was 
held last evening in the Spanish room of the 
Brown Betty Tea Room. There were twenty .. 
two members present. 

Dr. Anne Waite of Bradford was the 
guest speaker, and gave an interesting talk on 
the mission work in China. Having a per .. 
sonal acquaintance with most of the mission .. 
aries, she was able to tell of their hopes and 
aspirations as well as their trials and work, as 
she corresponds with them frequently. 

After the program was concluded the of .. 
fering was taken and a goodly sum reali4ed. 
This money goes to various missionaries both 
at home and on the foreign field as a personal 
gift to them in appreciation of the work and 
sacrifices.-Sun. 

MARRIAGES 
ARNTSON-RoBBINs.-Miss Laura A. Robbins of 
. Delevan arid Mr. Oscar L. Arntson of Fon

tana. Wis., were married AUWlst 17, 1934, at 
the Seventh Day Baptist parsonage in Milton 
by Rev. CarrollL. Hill. 

BOND-STEPHAN.-Hubert Bond of Gentry, Ark, 
and Miss Doris Stephan of Nortonville, Kan., 
were united in marriage at the Seventh Day 
Baptist church at Nortonville, on November 
3, 1934, by Pastor Osborn. 

BOND-WINCHESTER.-Edwin Bond, Jr., of Farm
ington, Kan., and Miss Erma WinChester, of 
Everest, Kan., were united in marriage at 
the ' Seventh- ,Day Baptist parsonage ,at N or
tonville; on September 26, 1934, by Rev. Les-
ter G. Osbom. , ' 

GREGOIRE~GRANT.-Miss Beatrice Grant of White
water and :Mr~ . David . Grf!goire of Milton, 
Wis., were'inarried at-the home of Rev. W. 
R;' . Connois in Whitewater, November 10, 
1934. 

JOHNSON:FITZ RA.NDoLPH.-At the Seventh Day 
Baptist parsonage, Salem, W. Va., November 
3, 1934, by the ~ri~e's p~tor, Rev. "George B. 
Shaw, Glenn Wtlltam Johnson of Bristol, and 
Frances Martha Fitz Randolph of Salem. 

SEFFROOD-CLARKE.-Miss Alice Julia Oarke of 
Harmony Township and Frederick Earle 
Seffrood of South Wayne, Wis., were united 
in marriage at the home of the bride's mother 
on September 23, 1934, by Pastor Carroll L. 
Hill. 

OBITUARY 
BABCocK.-Mrs. Ella Williamson Babcock, daugh

ter of George and Judith Slaughter William
son, was born at Adams Center, N. Y., May 
24, 1849, and departed this life November 5 
1934. I 

She was united in marriage to Charles A. Bab
cock December 24, 1870. Two ,children were 
born to this union: May, Mrs. Frank Jones; and 
William S. Babcock. Her husband passed on in 
1922, and the daughter was called home in 1930. 
Mrs. BabcoQc Unlted with the Adams Center 
Seventh Day Baptist Church March 9, 1878, where 
she retained her membership till called home. 

Farewell services were conducted by Rev. E. 
A. Witter from the home of Frank S. Jones 
and interment was had in the Adams Cente; 
Union Cemetery. E. A. w. 
CHEDISTER..-At her home near Salem, W. Va., 

November 8, 1934, Mrs. M. L. Chedister in 
the eightieth year of her age. , 

Mary Elizabeth Ford was born on I~ng Run" 
June 29, 1855, the daughter of George and Pau
lina A. Davis F oni. 

In 1880, she married Marshall L. Chedister, who 
survives her together with a son, Harlan, and a 
daughter, Rhea. There are two grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. Mrs. Chedister is also 
survived by three brothers: Olonzo and William 
of Salem and Herbert in Texas. Two sisters 
are also living, Mrs. Ella Davis and Mrs. Laura 
Davis of Salem. 

Mrs. Chedister was a woman of a deeply re
ligious nature. This she did not suppress, as is 
too often done, but cultivated it to the glory of 
God. She was a humble, earnest, consistent 
Christian woman and had been a member of the 
Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church for more 
than sixty-six years. 

The funeral was conducted by the pastor of this 
church, assisted by the pastor and choir of the 
Church of God of Industrial. Revelations 1.4: 13. 

G. B: S. 
DENNIS.-John G., Dennis was born in Linck1aen, 

N. Y., April 17, 1846, and died October 11, 
1934. 

Four daughters, one son, and eleven grandchil-
dren are left. T. J. V. H. 

Doltw ARn.-Albert J. Dorward was horn near 
DeRuyter, N. Y., December 9, 1846. 

His entire life of nearly eighty-eight years was 
spent ~n thi$ JocalitY.. ,,lie died on Sabbath after-
noon" Oc~ob~r, 2'1.,1934 .. ' ; . 
4 Three daughters, .Orie Spn and .,fifteen grand
children 'Survive lrim~ T. r. v. H. ' 
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PRAYER TO THE GIVER 

Lord, I am glad for the great gift of living
Glad for thy days of sun and of rain; 

Grateful for joy~ with an endless thanksgi~ 
Grateful for laughter-and grateful for pain. 

Lord~ I am glad for the young April"s wonder, 
Glad for the fullness of long summer days; 

And now when the spring and my heart are asqnder, 
Lord, I give thanks for the dark autumn -ways. 

Sun, bloom, and blossom, 0 Lord, I remember, 
The dream of the spring and its joy I recall; 

But now in the silence and pain of November, 
Lord, I give thanks to thee, Giver of all! 

--Charles Han.scm Towne, 
From Qu.otable Poems. 
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